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Battleship's 
turret blast 
kills sailors 
by D.W. Page 
Associated Press writer 
NORFOLK, Va. — A huge gun 
turret packed with gunpowder 
exploded in flames on the battle- 
ship USS Iowa near Puerto Rico 
on Wednesday, killing at least 47 
sailors in one of the worst naval 
disasters since the Vietnam 
War. 
The death toll from the acci- 
dent, which happened during a 
gunnery exercise, "could go 
higher, but we don't know at this 
point, said Lt. Cmdr. Steve 
Burnett, a spokesman for the At- 
lantic Fleet, based in Norfolk. 
He said the number of crew- 
men injured had not been 
determined. 
Two ships participating in the 
same exercise collided Wednes- 
day afternoon about 500 miles 
east of Jacksonville, Fla., caus- 
ing one minor injury, said Ar- 
chie Galloway, a civilian public 
affairs officer at Norfolk. 
Neither the USS Platt, a fleet 
oiler, nor the frigate USS Tripp 
was in danger of sinking, Gal- 
loway said. The ships were not 
in the same area as the Iowa. 
Iowa crewmen put out a fire 
inside the forward turret, which 
supports three of the ship's nine 
16-inch  guns,   flooded several 
compartments holding explo- 
sives as a precaution, and de- 
clared the ship no longer in any 
danger, said Lt. Cmdr. Chris 
Baumann, another spokesman 
for the fleet. 
The Iowa rendezvoused at mi- 
dafternoon with the nearby air- 
craft carrier USS Coral Sea, 
which carries three doctors and 
has full medical facilities, Bau- 
mann said. Helicopters from the 
Coral Sea brought medical 
equipment to the Iowa and 
transferred some of the injured 
to the carrier. 
The Iowa will proceed on 
Thursday to Roosevelt Roads, a 
Navy base in Puerto Rico, said 
Cmdr. Robert Franzmann of the 
Atlantic Fleet. The 48-year-old 
ship, one of the four largest in 
the fleet, is based at Norfolk. 
Navy officials were notifying 
family members personally of 
the deaths, Baumann said. 
The explosion occurred while 
the ship was taking part in a 
gunnery exercise about 330 
miles northeast of Puerto Rico, 
said Burnett. 
The ship's guns were being 
test fired and the turret was 
"full of gunpowder," Baumann 
said. The 16-inch guns can fire 
2,700-pound shells a distance of 
23 miles. 
Celeste proposes 
ID requirements 
by Jennifer Taday 
staff reporter 
University students, especially those not of legal drinking age, 
may find it more difficult to buy alcohol or enter bars if a recent pro- 
posal by Gov. Richard Celeste becomes law. 
The proposal, which has yet to be drafted, would mandate that two 
pieces of identification be presented wherever alcoholic beverages 
may be sold. Currently, the state requires only a valid driver's li- 
cense be presented. 
Dean Eyestone, administrative assistant to the governor, said 
Celeste is urging bar owners to be more prudent in their judgment on 
serving alcohol and checking the ID's of young people. 
"All people who serve alcohol need to be more careful when serv- 
ing those who are questionable in their age," he said. 
Undercover state officials would enforce the law by entering the 
bar to check to see if two ID's are being required of all customers, 
according to Jeff Hobbie, owner of Uptown-Downtown, 162 N. Main 
St. 
Hobbie said the state will have to offer a second alternative for ac- 
ceptable forms of identification. 
More than likely, the state will have to make a college ID accept- 
able for admission, which is not satisfactory right now for those who 
are of legal drinking age," he said. "This is because most people 
have a college ID and a driver's license," he said. 
Eyestone said the required ID will be left for the individual legisla- 
tors to decide as they write the bill, suggesting the possibility of a 
college or a state ID card. 
Geese cause 'fowl' problems 
' ■■-.:■■.— 
Tossing It Around BG News/John Grieshop 
Scott Cain, freshman business major, juggles some clubs in the Onion Oval Wednesday. Cain, president of 
the University's Juggling Club, performed along with two other members of the club in conjunction with 
the Environmental Interest Group-sponsored Earth Day. 
Medical 
college 
program 
started 
by Angela Blandlna 
assistant news editor 
A screening committee for a 
new guaranteed admissions 
program between the Universi- 
ty and the Medical College of 
Ohio will meet within the next 
week to prepare for candidate 
selection. 
The new program — also in- 
volving the University of Toledo 
— will give 10 students from 
each school a chance to get a 
"jump start" in medical school. 
Michael Rastatter, associate 
dean of the College of Health and 
Human Services, said students 
eligible for the program must 
meet basic requirements before 
being considered by the commit- 
tee. 
In addition to maintaining at 
least a "B" average in natural 
science core courses, students 
must accumulate a 3.0 grade 
point average. Candidates also 
must have achieved a minimum 
score of 25 in the mathematics 
and science portions of the 
American College Test — or its 
equivalent of 1020 on the SAT. 
Upon completion of these re- 
quirements, full-time students 
would gain early admission to 
MOO at the end of the sopho- 
more year. 
The MCAT — a test required 
for admittance into medical 
school — will be waived for stu- 
dents accepted into the pro- 
gram, he said. 
Rastatter said the program is 
designed to increase the number 
of students who apply to medical 
school, while assuring MOO 
some of the most qualified stu- 
dents. 
"The unique thing is that it's 
not designed only for pre-med 
majors, The selection commit- 
tee consists of Peggy Hurst, 
Crofessor of chemistry; Lee 
leserve, professor of biological 
sciences; Andrew Kerek, dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci- 
ences and Michael Rastatter, 
associate dean of the College of 
Health and Human Services. Dr. 
Joshua Kaplan also will be pre- 
sent throughout the screening 
process. 
Rastatter said if selected, par- 
ticipants in the program are not 
committed to attending MOO 
upon graduation. 
"Students may choose to take 
the MCAT and apply to other 
medical colleges,   he said. 
by The Associated Press 
OHIO — The growing population of giant Canada 
geese in Ohio and the Midwest is creating prob- 
lems for farmers and city dwellers alike as the 
birds eat grass and crops, leave droppings and 
sometimes attack people, a federal official said 
Wednesday. 
Joggers or other passersby typically encounter 
the most problems in the spring when nesting 
geese try to chase people away from their young. 
"Typically, it's the male that does most of the 
chasing. The female lets her mate do all the dirty 
work.said Gildo Tori, the Ohio Division of Wild- 
life's chief waterfowl biologist. "The gander is the 
main defender of the family. He's a good papa." 
Geese typically don't cause serious injuries, but 
they have destroyed yards or entire soybean or 
winter wheat fields, said Ed Cleary, the U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture's assistant Ohio director. 
"These geese are extremely adaptable; ex- 
tremely tolerant of people," Cleary said. "They 
think nothing of coming into a pond at condomin- 
ium complex." 
East of Cleveland, residents have complained of 
run-ins with geese near the Wholesale Club in 
Eastlake and the Heisley Racket & Fitness Club in 
Mentor. They settle on golf courses, at apartment 
complexes and in city parks, Cleary said. 
People often think the geese are cute until the 
birds start multiplying and causing problems, he 
said. 
Giant Canada geese differ from the migratory 
variety that nest in Canada in the summer and 
travel to the southern part of the United States in 
the fall, Cleary said. Giant Canada geese, which 
grow to 18 to 20 pounds, settle wherever they learn 
to fly and don't leave an area unless they can't find 
foocf there. 
Giant Canada geese, which were believed to be 
extinct but were rediscovered and propagated, are 
protected under the federal Migratory Bird Treaty 
Act, Cleary said. He said a permit is required be- 
fore the birds can be captured and relocated or 
their eggs destroyed. 
Abortion prompts activism 
Controversial issue inspires campus volunteers 
Editor's note: This is the third in 
a four-part series on abortion. 
by Beth Thomas 
special assignment reporter 
Abortion activists do not 
solely reside in Washington D.C. 
or hold high offices in national 
political lobbying groups. Many 
Eople with strong opinions on 
e abortion issue have ties to 
the University. 
Connie Martin, part-time in- 
structor of health, physical edu- 
cation and recreation, is on the 
board of directors at The Loudon 
Home — a residence for unwed 
mothers in Findlay. She said she 
became involved with the home 
to help young mothers recognize 
all their options. 
"Rather than carrying a plac- 
ard, I wanted to give girls a posi- 
tive alternative to abortion," 
Martin said. 
Opened in 1985, the home is 
sponsored by corporate, private 
and church donations and lately 
has been filled to its nine-person 
capacity, she said. 
Most of the residents, who are 
at least 18 years old, keep their 
babies, Martin said. Since more 
than 90 percent of unwed moth- 
ers are likely to receive welfare 
after having the child, she said, 
low-cost housing and schooling 
are provided by the home to con- 
tinue their education and assist 
them in finding a job. 
At the Center for Choice (II) in 
Toledo, University students Tim 
Strauss and Greg Hunt show 
their pro-choice beliefs by vol- 
unteering as patient escorts on 
See Abortion, page 4. 
Thursday News in Brief 
Today: mostly sunny and 
milder; high near 65. 
Tonight: increasing clouds 
with a 40 percent chance of late 
showers. Low 45 to 50. 
Friday: 60 percent of showers 
likely in the morning, mostly 
cloudy in the afternoon. High 60 
to 65. — Associated Press 
U.S. senator to speak 
about foreign relations 
New directions in American foreign policy and 
U.S.-Soviet relations will be the focus of a lecture 
by a U.S. Senator and former presidential candi- 
date. 
Sen. Joseph Biden Jr., D-Del., will discuss the 
authenticity of foreign relation policies established 
by Soviet president and party secretary Mikhail 
Gorbachev, tonight at 8 in 121 West Hall. 
Undergraduate Student Government is sponsor- 
ing Biden "to promote awareness of the impor- 
tance of improving foreign relations" and because 
Biden is "a ranking Democrat on the Committee 
on Foreign Relations," said Kevin Coughlin, USG 
president-elect. 
Biden has served as chairman on committees 
such as the Subcommittee on European Affairs 
and the U.S. Delegation on SALT II in Moscow. 
"He can really get people fired up," he added. 
"Not many people can say they've seen a presi- 
dential candidate. There are 100 senators in the 
country and not many have dared to run for presi- 
dent." 
—by Laura Hardy 
Grad guitarist to perform 
For students interested in a variety of guitar 
music, a free recital will take place at Bryan Reci- 
tal Hall Sunday. 
Paul Blubaugh, graduate student in perform- 
ance music, wul play classical, jazz and popular 
music in his final recital at the University. 
"What's different about this recital is the variety 
of music I will be playing," Blubaugh said. 
He said he refuses to confine his performance to 
classical selections like most music students. 
"Popular music is important for a guitarist in- 
terested in making a living performing," he said. 
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Fighting crime 
t used to be a difficult task to evict drug ■*■ dealers and felons from public housing. 
But passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act by Con- 
gress last year has changed that. Leases for public 
housing now must include a provision saying ten- 
ants will be evicted if they or members of their 
household are convicted of illegal drug use, traf- 
ficking or drug-related crimes. 
The issue has been in the news because public 
housing directors are being notified of the provision 
this week, by means of a letter by Housing and Ur- 
ban Development Secretary Jack Kemp. 
The act is a commendable effort to crack down on 
drug dealers. However, the concern should have 
been brought up long ago. 
It is disconcerting to think a law-abiding citizen 
who must live in a housing project should live in 
fear because a stream of unsavory characters ar- 
rive at all hours to deal drugs with the next-door 
neighbors. 
And it is inconceivable the federal government 
would be subsidizing the housing of a drug dealer or 
felon. 
The new provision does not violate tenants' rights 
because most states have strong laws against arbi- 
trary eviction and tenants could receive due pro- 
cess through the courts. However, HUD's five- 
stage eviction process would be waived in the case 
of convicted drug users and dealers, making remo- 
val of these tenants easier. 
We commend the action taken by Congress to 
help take crime out of public housing. It's been a 
long time coming. 
Stop oil drilling 
Notwithstanding all the lip service paid in Con- 
gress these days to the need to deal with prob- 
lems caused by fossil fuels, the senators responsi- 
ble for steering this nation onto a sensible energy 
path have driven it into a tree. 
Make that a caribou — one of thousands inhabit- 
ing the treeless Alaskan coastal plain of the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge where the Senate Energy 
Committee's members would like to see oil drilling 
begin at once. 
Never mind that drilling at Purdhoe Bay, next 
door to the refuge, has resulted in devastation. The 
approved bill does not make drilling contingent on a 
finding of no environmental harm. 
That's an outrage. The administration should be 
preparing a national energy plan giving strong in- 
centives for conservation rather than consumption. 
After the wreck of the Exxon Valdez, the need for 
including environmental considerations is impera- 
tive. The best hope for restoring sanity to the de- 
bate on a national energy policy lies now with the 
rest of Congress turning its back on this measure. 
Reprintea courtesy of The Athens Messenger. 
Clarification 
The article concerning the exclusion of the symphonic band 
from commencement needs clarification. It implied that the 
band is paid a fee for its services. However, the money the 
band receives is used to pay for food its members consume dur- 
ing the extra time they are required to stay between their last 
exam and graduation. 
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NANCY ERIKSON - JUST SAY KNOW 
Critics are good teachers 
"It doesn't matter who you are. It's what 
you do that takes you far. And Hat first you 
don't succeed, here's some advice that you 
should heed — you get up again, over and 
over. "Madonna 
One of my first stories as a freshman was 
about the pigeons and how they were over- 
populating the campus. I guess in past years 
this was a real controversy. Some of the stu- 
dents thought the pigeons should be exter- 
minated because they were causing unhea- 
lthy pollution. Others believed the pigeons 
had a right to live and should be left alone. 
Anyway, I wrote a story about this and one 
of the people I interviewed and quoted in my 
story was the director of Environmental Ser- 
vices. He said my article was objective and 
fair and if I kept writing like that I would be 
a very successful writer. 
A lot has changed since that pigeon arti- 
cle. I am now a magazine journalism major 
and don't write general assignment articles 
for The BG News anymore. Instead I wrote 
for Friday Magazine and Miscellany and I 
write this column. 
And since then I have never forgotten 
what that man said to me — that he was very 
pleased with my writing because it was fair 
and objective. 
But I have also gotten criticism about my 
writing — something nobody likes to get and 
I am no exception. However, like most peo- 
Ble I see the value in criticism because it is 
le criticism that makes someone improve 
something they like to do. 
Some of the criticism has been given to me 
in very hostile ways — angry phone calls, 
nasty letters and once, a letter with my pic- 
ture on the envelope with the address. But I 
read every one of them and I listened to 
every screaming person on the phone. 
And I didn't hate them or cry or give up — 
I listened to what they said, stored it in my 
memory and learned from the experience. 
Some of those people have gotten "thank 
yous" and apologies from me. 
I have received much criticism. Once I 
wrote a column about the Demjanjuk trial. 
Demjanjuk is a man in Israel who is being 
tried for Nazi war crimes. I subtly supported 
him, saying I didn't feel he was guilty. I got a 
couple of phone calls and letters saying I 
was a Nazi, anti-Semitic and irresponsible. 
At first I was angry that anyone would 
think I automatically hated Jews because I 
disagreed with what they were doing. But 
instead of letting myself get upset or turn 
against them, I examined myself to see if 
maybe I did hate Jews. I found I did not. 
And I examined the article to see if maybe 
there was a less offensive way to express my 
feelings and of course, there was, although I 
have never considered my writing style to be 
offensive. 
On a smaller scale, I have gotten criti- 
cisms about little things. "Don't moralize." 
"Watch your spelling.' The Supreme Court 
is leaning toward the right, not the left." 
"You seem a little one-sided on this one." 
"You didn't take a strong enough stand on 
that one." The list is endless. 
And I don't mean to take these little criti- 
cisms lightly. Every time someone writes or 
says something like this to me I listen and I 
think about it and I remember it. Because, 
like I said, this is sometimes the best way to 
learn. 
I started reading Mike Royko's column re- 
ligiously when I was a senior in high school. 
Ever since then I have always wanted my 
own column and I have always tried to emu- 
late his writing style. 
I don't know if I am any closer to writing 
like him after four years of journalism but I 
do know I appreciate the chance to write a 
column forTne BG News and I appreciate 
the support I have gotten from students, 
faculty and staff in the journalism depart- 
ment. 
I also appreciate the letters or phone calls 
or words of encouragement about my arti- 
cles. Some people really like them and I 
thank those people for supporting me. I often 
look at old letters saying nice things when I 
feel down or like a failure. 
But I would like to give a very special 
"thank you" to all of you who have called or 
written or stopped me to argue with me 
about my work or criticize my errors or dis- 
cuss what you thought was faulty logic be- 
cause it is from you fleam the most. 
Erikson, a senior magazine journalism from Burton, Ohio, is a columnist for The 
News. 
LETTERS 
Societal change 
answer to racism 
I am a Caucasian student at 
the University, and I am writing 
in response to Ray Shelton's ar- 
ticle, "Affirmative action isn't 
solution." Although the column 
was written to "set the record 
straight," I was very impressed 
with the content of the article. 
I also agree affirmative action 
isn't the solution to racism; a 
change in society and its atti- 
BLOOM COUNTY 
tudes is the solution. We must 
not give things outright to min- 
orities because that is only char- 
ity, and another form of dis- 
crimination in itself. Institutions 
should not have to fill a certain 
space with minorities. Qualifi- 
cations and hard work from the 
individual should be the deter- 
minant rather than physical 
characteristics. 
The example Shelton gave of 
the two Berkeley students, one 
white and one black, was a va- 
luable point. There was no logic 
for the school to choose the black 
student over the white student, 
just because of the color of his 
skin. The white student was 
qualified and had earned a spot, 
so it was an injustice and a form 
of reverse discrimination that 
he was not admitted. 
Money is also not the problem 
of  discrimination,  as  Shelton 
glinted out. Everyone is in con- 
ol of his own destiny. Some 
people may have to work harder 
than others to achieve success. 
As Shelton said, and as I feel is 
true, society and its attitudes 
by Berke Breathed 
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toward racism must change to 
change discrimination. As he 
said, "There is only one race, 
the human race." 
Melanie Sullivan 
309 Harmon 
Symphonic band 
should perform 
I want to express my dissatis- 
faction and disappointment with 
the Commencement Commit- 
tee's decision to exclude the 
Bowling Green State University 
Symphonic Band from the 1989 
spring commencement cere- 
mony due to an alleged lack of 
funds. 
Although I have never been a 
member of the symphonic band 
myself, I have attended and en- 
joyed numerous symphonic 
band concerts during my college 
career. I suppose I just assumed 
they'd be present for me, my 
family and friends to enjoy at 
my graduation as well. Maybe I 
was wrong to assume a universi- 
ty with 17,300 students would 
value and appreciate the out- 
standing musical abilities of 
such a fine group. 
It Is my hope that this means 
of communication will prove 
functional in my request for the 
reconsideration of the BGSU 
Symphonic Band's attendance 
at the commencement cere- 
mony to be held on May 6,1989. 
Judy A. Garrett 
416 Offenhauer East 
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Bowling Green Mayor Edwin Miller had the University grounds de- 
partment plant the only buckeye tree on campus yesterday as part 
of the Earth Day activities. Helping the mayor are Chris Waehrer, 
left, vice president of the University's Environmental Interest Group, 
and grounds employees Bob Ibarra, foreground and Sam Leinv 
gruber. background. 
AMERICAN 
VCANCER 
? SOCIETY* 
Disabled rights discussed 
by Shelley Banks 
staff reporter 
Rights, services and the'tran- 
sition of the disabled from high 
school to college were the focus 
of a forum sponsored by Affir- 
mative Action Wednesday. 
Rob Cunningham, coordinator 
of Handicapped Services for the 
University, discussed federal 
legislation concerning the disa- 
bled and how colleges and uni- 
versities interpret these laws. 
"The 1973 Civil Rights law 
states there shall be no dis- 
crimination towards handicap- 
ped people in any federally 
funded institution," Cunni- 
ngham said. "This includes all 
public universities although 
some private colleges also 
uphold this." 
According to a survey con- 
ducted by UCLA of college 
freshmen across the country, 
the number of handicapped stu- 
dents at universities is increas- 
ing, Cunningham said. 
This is clear that many han- 
dicapped people have exercised 
their right to obtain an educa- 
tion," he said. 
Because of the growing num- 
ber of handicapped students on 
college campuses throughout 
the country, Cunningham said it 
is important that additional ser- 
vices are provided for them. 
The most common services 
for the disabled include consul- 
tation with faculty, pre- 
admission counseling, academic 
support, taped texts and test- 
taking skills. 
Despite the services some un- 
iversities offer, others limit the 
amount of services because of 
lack of funding. 
"A concerted effort by all 
needs to capture the spirit of the 
law (Civil Rights Law) to enable 
disabled students to be comfort- 
able on campus," Cunningham 
said. 
In addition to services pro- 
vided for disabled students, 
Sharron Talarico, vocational 
rehabilitation counselor for the 
Bureau of Vocational Rehabili- 
tation, spoke of the employment 
counseling the Bureau offers. 
The counseling service helps 
disabled people market their 
ability to be hired, Talarico said. 
"We interview the applicants 
to discover their disability, then 
we obtain information about the 
disability from physicians to 
better serve the client," she 
said. "We then provide services 
that will help them obtain and 
keep jobs such as interviewing 
skills and how to job-search." 
When a person has a disabi- 
lity, the difficulties in moving 
from high school to college are 
compounded, said Donna 
Feorene, a school psychologist 
for the Wood County Office of 
Education. 
Student rally to boost spirit 
by Laura Smith 
reporter 
To bolster school spirit, students from an 
interpersonal and public communications 
class are sponsoring a pep rally and kickball 
game at 11:30 p.m. today at the intramural 
field. 
The group, Student Enthusiasts Create 
Success, was assigned the project in class 
with the idea of creating an event aimed at 
the University community, according to 
Sean Kelley, spirit coordinator of SECS. 
"Most students seem to be apathetic about 
our sports teams when thev aren't on a big 
winning streak," said Kelley, senior IPCO 
major and University cheerleader. 
"We feel an event to create an awareness 
of this lack of school spirit would be help- 
ful," he said. 
Jim Fitzgerald, senior IPCO major and 
sports coordinator, said all University stu- 
dents are invited to attend the event and a 
prize will be given to the most spirited per- 
son. 
In addition to the event, SECS had several 
University varsity athletes speak to their 
class about enthusiasm. 
Football quarterback Steve Spray, and 
basketball players Joe Gregory and Heather 
Finfrock spoke about how the crowd at an 
athletic event can spark the home team. 
"It gives a team an extra edge when 
there's a crowd behind them," Kelley said. 
"It also serves as a deterrent for the oppos- 
ing team. It's this sense of unity that creates 
winning teams." 
«hJ 
Bowling Green laycees 
RECYCLINC CENTER 
1040 N. College Dr. • P.O. Box 183 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
(419) 352-5446 
REMINDER TO OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS 
Last BuyBack Recycling before graduation is 
THIS SATURDAY 
APRIL 22, 9 am to 2 pm 
Ca$h in your gla$S and aluminum can$ 
WM by tK. Ohio OH*» Of UllO' Cf0.on<ton ond t.<r<lin9   Oh»© Do 
porlm.nt of Nofu'ol loiow'COl        "icho.d I   Coloilo   Govornor 
*  SiMMEBJCDLORiDF BENETTON. { 
+ Franklin Park Mall * 
CAR R   E   N   I  A   I 
wow! 
Weekend 
On Wheels! 
49.95 MIDSIZE 
$ 69.95 FULL SIZE 
SNAPPY weekend special 
Anytime Fnday Iruough 10 a m Monday 
200 free miles per day 
Call For Reservations 
Toledo       (419) 867-0100 
800 - 828 - 0168 
SNAPPY CONDWOHS 
Ranter mini b* 21 yaart 
of •o». maintain a valid 
driver's Iteanae and major 
cradll card. 
The 
World Student Association 
has lost its' seat 
for representation in the USG. 
WHY? 
Why have undergraduate international students lost 
their voice & right to participate in USG? 
Why is the organization that sponsored the most 
legislation during the past year being denied a seat? 
Why ask for a quorum when there was a 
majority vote for the re-election of 
W.S.A. into USG? 
Why wasn't a quorum requested when 
other student organizational representatives 
were voted in? 
How could a newly elected student government, 
which stated 
"Promotion of intercultural awareness" 
as one of its goals, 
obstruct that very attempt by the W.S.A.? 
Please support the W.S.A. & cultural diversity 
by attending the next USG meeting 
on 
Monday. April 24th at 8 p.m. 
at the McFall  General Assembly Room. 
-, WE c ARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CAKE 
VV C,        Will you be around 
LiAlvt!        this summer? 
If so, join the 
WE CARE TEAM! 
A variety of positions are available 
to help with the fall Pre-Registration 
program for new students and parents. 
Sign-up in 405 Student Services by 
April 28th at 5:00 p.m.! 
PRE-REGISTRATION 1989 
VVK CAW-  \\l. ( AMI-. wi. CARE WE  < ARE WE < ARE 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. MAIN NO COVKR 
Rich Michel 
Thurs.-Sat. 
April 20-22 
• Every Thursday 10-11:00 p.m. 
Live Broadcast on 88.1 WBGL' 
Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant 
Graduate Student Senate congratulates 
DR. MARK H. GROMKO 
Department of Biology 
OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTOR 
TO GRADUATE EDUCATION 
1989 
Awarded for exceptional contributions to the 
professional development of graduate students 
at Bowling Green State University. 
Congratulations are also extended to those also nominated: 
Dr. Michael E. Doherty 
Department of Psychology 
Dr. Arjun K. Gupta 
Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics 
Dr. Wayne Johnson 
Department of Accounting/MIS 
Dr. Linda Petrosino 
Department of CDIS 
Dr. Alice I. Philbin 
Department of English 
Dr. Nancy Shafer 
Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics 
Dr. Jay Parrish 
Department of Geology 
The OCBE Award will be presenled Thursday. April 27. 
7:30 pm in Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Iris center 
during the Shanklln Award Closing competition. 
$&°tp 
Thursday 
College I.D. Night 
(reduced admission with valid I.D. 
WFAL Boxer Short Night 
win great cash & prizes 
Friday 
Itsy Bitsy Bikini Contest 
18 and over 
25481 Dixie Highway   874-2254 
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Student guesses 'tight prices' 
Freshman takes $23, OOO showcase on game show 
by Shelley Banks 
staff reporter 
Come on down! You're the 
next contestant on "The Price Is 
Right!" 
One University student expe- 
rienced the thrill of hearing 
those words and winning "The 
Price Is Right's" showcase over 
spring break in an episode that 
aired April 13. 
Stacy Rygiel, freshman radio- 
television-film major, did not 
expect even to be on the show, 
much less win the showcase. 
"I was shocked and scared. I 
did not expect to hear my name 
called," she said. 
After her name was called, 
Rygiel went on stage to bid on a 
diamond and emerald ring. 
Since she was the bidder closest 
to the actual retail price, she 
went on to play a game called 
"Plinko," where she won $600. 
"I had to drop bingo chips into 
these slots," she said. "I 
couldn't believe it when I won at 
that game." 
Once Rygiel conquered the 
Plinko game she was eligible to 
spin the Big Wheel to see if she 
qualified for the Showcase 
showdown. In order to qualify, a 
contestant must spin the wheel 
to try and get as close to $1 with- 
out going over that limit.' 'I spun 
the wheel and surprisingly, I got 
95 cents," she said. 
GOOD LUCK AT BETA! 
FREE 
1 Set of Greek Letters 
(on any of our merchandise) 
and 
Free Visors 
with any sorority shirt or boxer 
purchase 
Jeans N Things 
531 Ridge 352-7204 
That spin made Rygiel the 
contestant closest to $1 and qual- 
ified her as one of two contes- 
tants in the Showdown. 
In order to receive the prizes 
in the showcase, the contestants 
must bid on the showcase with- 
out going over the retail price to 
win. Rygiel correctly identified 
the price of her showcase at 
$23,000 which enabled her to win. 
The prizes in her showcase in- 
cluded an organ with an organ 
bench, a bar set, a video arcade 
game, a Lionel model train set 
and a sailboat which includes a 
kitchen and sleeping room for 
four. 
Because of excessive taxes on 
the prizes, Rygiel said she will 
sell most of her winnings. 
"The total amount of prizes to- 
tals over $23,000," she said. "In 
addition to the 5 percent Califor- 
nia tax I will have to include the 
prizes as additional income on 
my Ohio taxes." 
Rygiel said she will keep the 
diamond and emerald ring and 
the bar set. 
"I think after I sell the prizes I 
will still be able to make enough 
of a profit after taxes to be 
happy," she said. 
Rygiel decided to become a 
contestant on "The Price Is 
Right" before she left for Cali- 
fornia for spring break. 
"My boyfriend and I were 
watching 'Price Is Right' two 
weeks before we left for Califor- 
nia. We both thought it would be 
fun to be on the snow so we de- 
cided to send away for the guest 
cards," she said. 
A week later, the guest cards 
— which allow people to stand in 
the line for tickets — arrived. 
When she and her boyfriend ar- 
rived in California they had to 
wait in line eight hours even 
though they had the guest cards, 
she said. 
"Even though the line was 
long, the wait was definitely 
worth it," Rygiel said. 
BURLINGTON OPTICAL  DOES  IT  AGAIN! 
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NETTIE 
EICKHOFF 
formerly of 
The Arrangement 
WILL NOW BE ABLE TO 
SERVE YOU BETTER AT THE 
HAIR 
GALLERY 
WITH THE SAME 
HIGH QUALITY Service 
but at 
LOWER PRICES 
143 E. Woosler (Rear Entrance) 
Bowling Green 
Ph. 352-HAIR 
Hair Cut       10.50 Color-Tinl     2000 
CWdran'I       7.50 sa«- 
Shampoo       1.00 p,mmnl   XM 
aSBE £3 SS, 2000 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
College of Health and Human Services 
1988-1989 Outstanding Students 
Art Therapy Jerilyn McNeill 
Heather Tietjen 
Child and Family Community Services Lisa Snoddy 
Communication Disorders Tracy L. Thomas 
Criminal Justice Ted Stanich 
Dietetics Lisa A. Tontimonia 
Environmental Health Roger Brett Goecke 
Gerontology Amy   Browne 
Medical Technology Christine Potokar 
Nursing Gina Plowright 
Pre-Physical Therapy Kimberly Debo 
Kila Mefford 
Sandra Sturek 
Physical Therapy Mary Noble 
Social Work Elizabeth Hammann 
Deborah Wiedwaid 
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Abortion  
D Continued from page 1. 
Friday afternoons when abor- 
tions are performed. 
"The role we try to play is to 
protect the clients and assist 
them in the choice they are mak- 
ing," said Strauss, who has vol- 
unteered since the beginning of 
fall semester. 
He said by escorting patients 
in and out of the center, the two 
students help shield them from 
protestors. 
"Most are pretty broken down 
by the time they get there," he 
added. "These are people who 
are already emotionally drained 
and you have these people trying 
to totally degrade them. I can't 
stand to watch it." 
While these two students are 
not part of a pro-choice organi- 
zation, they are among 60 to 75 
regular volunteers at the center, 
he said. 
"We help them make the 
choice they want to make," 
Strauss said. 
The original Center for Choice 
was blown up several years ago 
by protestors, who Strauss de- 
scribed as "people you don't 
take lightly." 
Hunt, senior family services 
major, said there are usually 
three to 10 picketers weekly, 
with more on recent occasions 
such as the 16th anniversary of 
the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Strauss, who calls himself pro- 
choice, said, "For me, it's the 
freedom to think and to choose 
and the consequence of limiting 
that is 'Where do we draw the 
line?'" 
According to Hunt, volunteers 
at the center are not allowed to 
Ehysically provoke the protes- 
ts. 
"We pretty much keep our 
hands in our pockets and walk 
fast," he said. "I help them not 
take the (pro-life) literature and 
not listen to them." Hunt said he 
believes a Supreme Court re- 
versal of Roe v. Wade would be a 
mistake. 
"It's easy for a male- 
dominated government to over- 
' look such a crucial issue. If men 
had to have babies, abortion 
would be an Inalienable right," 
he said. 
A University organization of 
about 15 students was formed in 
1982 to fight abortion, according 
to its former president, Kathar- 
ine Watts. 
She said Students for Life has 
brought one anti-abortion 
speaker to campus each semes- 
ter. Most recently was Rev. Jim 
Jordan, who spoke April 10. 
Watts, a junior music educa- 
tion major, became involved 
with the pro-life movement after 
working at a nursing home and 
saw the unfair treatment of 
some patients. She said she saw 
similarities between their plight 
and that of unborn children. 
A local woman who is vocal in 
support of the pro-choice argu- 
ment is Lisa Pervin-Dixon, a 
University   interpersonal   and 
Siublic communications teaching 
ellow. 
Because abortion is legal, she 
said pro-choice activists have 
relaxed their efforts — allowing 
the pro-life movement to gain 
momentum in the last several 
years by their continued protest. 
Pro-life workers, through 
their public protests at abortion 
clinics, have made it difficult for 
women to get abortions discree- 
tly, she said. 
Pervin-Dixon said she does 
not believe abortion is an appro- 
priate method of birth control, 
nor does she believe making it il- 
legal is the answer. 
Somebody will be out there to 
make a buck off them," she 
said, referring to illegal and un- 
safe clinics. 
She said if abortion were ille- 
gal, women in need of medical 
•eatment after such an abortion 
would be afraid to go to a hospi- 
tal for fear of being arrested for 
murder. 
"The mortality rate would go 
through the ceiling," she said. 
Tomorrow: university stu- 
dents share their experiences 
with unplanned pregnancies. 
SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE 
FOR YOUR ROOM FURNISHINGS 
PLUS 
FREE OPTIONAL 
SPRING PICKUP AND FALL DELIVERY 
STORE YOUR 
LOFT 
COUCH OR CHAIR 
BIKE 
REFRIGERATOR 
Option 1: 
Option 2: 
Option 3: 
RATES START AT $15.00 
...Etc. 
How You Schedule Your Summer 
Storage Pick up Date and Time: 
Call 352-3836 for a mall in storage request form. 
Pick up a Storage Request Form from your 
residence hall lobby. 
Call 352-3836 9-5 M-F to schedule your pickup time 
Now Available Exclusively From: 
Loft Construction 
P.O. Box 538 
500 Lehman 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
419/352-3836 
It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 
On the other hand, Vrvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniendy. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 
If Galileo had used Vrvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
""■ taa m Reviw with VIVARIN: 
VKSRIN 
"M 
dMn-irfl*        Cii 
•1 T 
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Mausoleum repairs costly 
by Beth Church 
assistant wire editor 
While searching for a cure to 
the ills of the 80-year-old mauso- 
leum in Oak Grove Cemetery on 
Ridge Street, the city of Bowling 
Green has discovered the 
remedy may be expensive. 
The mausoleum, which pro- 
vides crypts for 384 people, has 
leaks in the roof and cracks in 
the stone structure of the build- 
ing, according to Paul Thiebaut, 
superintendent of the public 
works department. 
"The plaster in the roof is in 
poor condition and that has let a 
lot of water damage the marble 
inside," Theibaut said. 
Outside inspection of the 
building also shows the stone to 
be severely chipped, he said. 
To study this damage and es- 
timate the cost of repair, the city 
hired Lloyd Brothers Walker Co. 
of Toledo, which has specialized 
in designing, renovating and 
constructing mausoleums for 
more than 150 years. 
Jamie Walker, a certified 
memorialist and president and 
designer of the company, called 
the mausoleum "a disaster, at 
best- 
Walker said a thorough study 
of the concrete building would 
be necessary to offer a complete 
estimate since "an initial im- 
pression won't reveal every- 
thing. What you see is a reflec- 
tion of a disease and not its 
basis." 
However, he said the work 
could cost up to $1 million. 
The mausoleum was original- 
ly constructed In 1909 by the 
Wood County Mausoleum Co. 
and paid for by Bowling Green 
resident Allen Avery. Until 1985, 
when it was deeded to the city, a 
private mausoleum foundation 
owned and maintained the build- 
ing. 
Avery's granddaughter, 
Saundra Koby, who currently 
resides in Gallipolis, Ohio, said 
the four surviving members of 
the foundation sold the mauso- 
leum because they were unable 
to maintain it. 
FREE CATALOG 
of Government Books 
Send for your copy today' 
Free Catalan 
Bm 17000 
Hfuhiiliran /><   20013 7000 
"These women still have rela- 
tives there and are all now at 
least 70," Koby said, explaining 
that members of several fami- 
lies maintained ownership of the 
building. 
According to Smith, townships 
are legally required to accept 
possession of a mausoleum if its 
foundation dissolves. 
She said the city, realizing the 
poor condition ot the building, 
did not want the mausoleum but 
was forced to take ownership by 
the Wood County Common Pleas 
Court. 
"The public works director at 
that time (1985), estimated the 
costs of repairs to be close to 
$50,000," Smith said. 
A trust fund of about $10,000 
was given to the city when they 
accepted ownership of the mau- 
soleum. This money originally 
came from the sale of crypts by 
Koby's father, Gerald Avery, 
who was the executor of the 
foundation. 
"All the money went for up- 
keep — never was profit taken 
from it," Koby said. 
Currently, there is about 
$8,800 in tne mausoleum fund, 
Smith said. To make minor roof 
repairs 18 months ago, she said 
the city used $1,000 of the origi- 
nal account. 
Although these funds have 
been earmarked for repair of 
the building, she said "if major 
repairs do become costly, I have 
no idea where more money 
would come from." 
Walker said he blames the 
building's poor present condi- 
tion on the Wood County Mauso- 
leum Co. 's construction. 
"It was constructed for profit 
and show — not for perman- 
ence," he said, adding a mauso- 
leum solidly constructed should 
stand for at least 150 years. 
Thiebaut agreed that the 
company "seemed to be out to 
get the money and run." 
"This climate, in a building 
with no heat and no lights, 
doesn't help either," Thiebaut 
added. 
He said he sees the whole 
Eroblem as "a no-win situa- 
on." 
"These people paid to be bur- 
ied there and now the taxpayers 
have to pay to keep them there," 
Thiebaut said. 
One solution proposed as a last 
resort is the demolition of the 
building. 
In such a case, Smith said the 
city would be obligated to con- 
tact relatives of people interred 
in the mausoleum and hire a 
Erofessional company to remove 
le bodies. 
If demolition were necessary, 
Koby said she would work to 
help see that all the people there 
were buried somewhere else and 
"make sure the city did a re- 
sponsible Job." 
However, Koby said only a 
few of those buried in the mauso- 
leum still have living relatives. 
Although she said she would 
like to keep the building stand- 
ing because it was a family 
project," she declined to say 
whether her family would help 
the city pay for renovations. 
Mrs. Claude Kitchen, niece of 
Allen Avery and resident of 
Bowling Green, said an entire 
generation the Avery family 
was buried in the mausoleum. 
"My grandfather, my grand- 
mother, all my great aunts and 
great uncles are buried there," 
Kitchen said. "But now, there's 
no one left to take care of it. The 
generation's running out." 
BG News/Pal Mlngarelli 
The public mausoleum located between Overman Hall and Oak Grove 
cemetary was built in 1909 and is now in need of serious repair, accord- 
ing to city officials. Renovations could run as much as S1 million. 
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BURLINGTON OPTICAL  DOES  IT AGAIN! 
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GREENBRIAR INC. 
has 
SUMMER 
rentals 
available now (6/1  - 8/1 4) 
Frazee 
Field Manor 
Ridge Manor 
516-522 E. Merryi 
$600 for the 
^Summer plus 
electric 
and gas 
$450\     for the 
$300 r"sTJmmer 
Call 352-0717 224 E. Wooster 
1 bedroom 
efficiency 
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Congratulations 
Eric Goudy 
on earning  100 bucks 
for i^^g) 1989 
Roommate 
\burein 
the Money! 
of the 
Year 
nominated by 
his roommate 
Brian Barbey 
Why Spend Money 
On Just A Checking 
Account When You Can 
Choose CheckSaver? 
Send-off your graduating friends with a 
Senior Send-Off Message 
published in the Classified Section of 
The BG News 
Friday, April 28, 1989 
(Last issue of Spring Semester) 
•Reminisce about old times •Wish them luck in the future 
Usual Classified rates: 
65« per line, 3 line minimum charge, 35-40 spaces per line 
Classified Display: 
(includes border) 
Orders must be   ( 
placed in person 
1 col. x 1" - $5.85 (8 line maximum) 
1 col. x 2" - $11.70 (16 line maximum) 
214 West Hall Prepayment requested 
Fifth Third Bank's CheckSaver 
Account doesn't just save 
you dollars, it also / 
makes a lot of sense. 
A Checking 
Account With     ^ttA^ 
Great Savings 
CheckSaver not only offers 
you low cost checking, it lets 
you earn interest on the 
funds in your account. 
On balances of $500 or 
more, you'll earn interest of 
4.75% and 5% on balances of 
$2,000 of more. Plus, as long as 
you maintain a monthly minimum 
balance of $200, your checking is 
absolutely service-charge free. 
^^^^las 
CheckSaver Even 
Saves Your Checks 
For You. 
For safekeeping, all your 
checks are stored and micro- 
filmed. And to make balancing 
your checkbook even easier, 
your detailed monthly Check- 
Saver statement itemizes every 
transaction in check number 
order. 
For low-cost checking that's 
right on the money, choose 
CheckSaver. Call or stop by 
any Fifth Third Banking 
Center for more information. 
FIFTH THIRD BANK 
OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO 
■MHM 
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL 
Soviet skimmer joins oil cleanup      North's lawyer urges sympathy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Oliver North's lawyer, in an emotional 
final argument Wednesday, portrayed the former White House aide 
as a sacrificial lamb, a scapegoat and a hostage, and implored jur- 
ors in his trial to "set him free?' 
SEWARD, Alaska (AP) — A Soviet ship that can skim oil on the 
high seas joined the war against the nation's worst oil spill Wednes- 
day, docking in a town named for the man who bought Alaska from 
Russia for $7.2 million. 
The 11,400-ton Vaidogubsky, 425 feet long, steamed 30 miles up 
fjord-like Resurrection Bay under a cloudy sky, flying the Soviet 
hammer and sickle from its stern and an American flag from its 
towering white superstructure. 
It tied up at a railroad dock, its decks strewn with heavy equip- 
ment, smoke spewing from its stacks. 
About 100 yards away, crews unloaded oil-soaked booms and ab- 
sorbent material from the cleanup at Nuka Bay, one of the most pol- 
luted sites on the southern coast of the Kenai Peninsula. 
"It's pretty impressive for a skimmer," said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Ken Safford.who snapped photos as the ship arrived a little 
before8a.m. "It's huge." 
By midmorning, a stream of tourists were driving up to the dock to 
take pictures and wave to the crew. 
The ship came to Seward for refueling, and probably would be in 
port all day, said Coast Guard Capt. Rene Roussel. 
The oil spilled March 24 by an Exxon tanker is becoming very 
thick and difficult to deal with as it weathers, Roussel said. 
"We don't know how it (the Vaidogubsky) is going to work in the 
inn   At   ml   ti>a  T*O  clrimminn   "  ha  ctid     ''f\ii*>  iritnl   in in   r*nt>  i->  *Wa   all kind 
We 
of oil we're skimming," he said. "Our goal is to get in the oil. 
'U probably use it in Resurrection Bay for awhile." 
"Oliver North never wanted to be a hero," said Brendan Sullivan. 
"He just wants to go home." 
But prosecutor John Keker, having the last word, asked the jury to 
"return a verdict of guilty in each and every one of the 12 charges." 
With that, the nine women and three men who will decide North's 
fate were sent home. They will return Thursday to begin their de- 
liberations after instructions from U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell. During deliberation, the jury will be sequestered for the first 
time since the Iran-Contra trial began. 
In his hour-long rebuttal, Keker said it had been an "unhappy, un- 
pleasant, miserable criminal trial," and dismissed Sullivan s clos- 
ing argument with a Shakespearean touch: "It was all sound and 
fury, signifying nothing." 
"You have heard a lot about courage at this trial," Keker said. 
"There's another kind of courage: courage, to admit when you are 
wrong, courage to admit personal responsibility, courage to admit 
guilt where appropriate. He (North) has not admitted any of those 
things; it's time for you to do it for him.'' 
STATE / LOCAL 
Parenthood definition expanded    Riffe may enter governor's race 
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio's Supreme Court on Wednesday 
expanded the legal definition of a parent, saying that longtime care 
and other factors can qualify those who are not natural parents and 
have not adopted a child. 
Without dissent, justices said Dennis Lawson of Licking County 
may bring a wrongful-death action as a result of a traffic accident 
involving a child who lived in his home for 16 years. 
The court also ruled in cases that involved the granting of proba- 
tion and the seizure of a boat whose owner was accused of using it to 
act as an unlicensed fishing guide. 
Justices said parenthood may be established after a natural par- 
ent abandons custody, if the would-be parent cares for the child for 
"a substantial time and if the two have a publicly recognized re- 
lationship. The court said Lawson and the child, Gina Marie, met 
those conditions. 
The child's mother, Cheryl Lynn DiVIto of Columbus, signed an 
adoption consent in 1967 and never tried to see her again, records 
showed. 
Gina Marie died at age 18 in a one-car accident in 1983, triggering 
a wrongful death suit by Lawson against the driver. 
Licking County Common Pleas Court ruled that Lawson was not 
entitled to sue. The 5th Ohio District Court of Appeals agreed, saying 
wrongful-death actions are limited to surviving spouses, children or 
parents. 
In reversing the appeals court, the Supreme Court said Lawson 
loved and treated the child as his own. 
COLUMBUS (AP) — Democratic House Speaker Vern Riffe is 
geared up to run for governor, with $2 million in the bank and com- 
mitments for $3 million more, but still has not made the decision to 
run, he said Wednesday. 
Riffe, of Wheelersburg, promised a decision by Labor Day and 
said if he does not run for governor in 1990, he then will make up his 
mind by December whether to seek re-election to the House and an 
unprecedented ninth term as speaker. 
"If I had to decide today (whether to run again for speaker), I 
would run," he said at an impromptu news conference where he 
spoke of future options but, with political finesse, kept them all open. 
But there were some nuances: 
He has a commitment from a campaign adviser or campaign 
manager of national prominence. He refused to name the person but 
said he had run successful campaigns in Kentucky, Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey. 
I He has worked out an arrangement with a consulting firm that 
would handle his media campaign, and is being being coached on 
how to improve his speaking style. In a Youngstown speech recently 
before about 400 people, "they said it was the best speech I have ever 
made," he said. 
Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste is barred by law from seeking a 
third straight term next year, and has not endorsed a successor. Ri- 
ffe has figured prominently in speculation for many months al- 
though recently there have been reports that his ambitions have 
cooled. 
Trump slings mud in land dispute 
NEW YORK (AP) — Donald Trump, the billionaire developer 
who's been called a few names himself, has called real estate execu- 
tive Leona Helmsley a disgrace and a destroyer of her husband's re- 
putation, a newspaper reported Wednesday. 
The New York Post quoted an anonymous source close to Trump 
as saying the impetus for the attack was a dispute about a Helmsley- 
owned piece of property in Atlantic City. 
The Post saicf Trump wrote Leona Helmsley on April 5: 
"When God created Leona, the world received no favors. Without 
the veil of Harry Helmsley, you would be a non-entity. You would not 
be able to randomly fire and abuse people in order to make yourself 
happy.... 
Over the last number of years I have watched as you have vir- 
tually destroyed my friend, and a once-great and respected man, 
Harry Helmsley.'' 
Leona Helmsley, who styles herself "The Queen" in ads for 
Helmsley hotels, and her husband, Harry, are awaiting trial on tax 
evasion charges. 
She cited the pending criminal case in declining to comment, the 
Post said. 
The paper said Trump would not elaborate on his attack, other 
than to add: "She's a disgrace to the industry and a disgrace to hu- 
manity in general." 
The Post reported its source said Leona Helmsley has refused to 
transfer to Trump the lease on a small parcel amid other property in 
Atlantic City recently bought by Trump. 
Roadblock nets winery fugitive 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Ramon Salcido Bojorquez, a California 
winery worker wanted for killing his wife, two daughters and four 
other people, was arrested Wednesday at a roadblock in north- 
western Mexico, officials said. 
"He was arrested before dawn this morning in a surprise road- 
block set up by agents fighting the illicit drug trade," said Vincente 
Mendoza, a spokesman for the attorney general's office. 
Salcido was picked up just outside Guasave, a village near Los 
Mochis, his hometown in Sinaloa state about 850 miles northwest of 
Mexico City, the spokesman said. 
Mendoza said he did not know Salcido's nationality, and U.S. Em- 
bassy spokesman BUI Graves said the embassy was not certain 
whether he was an American citizen. 
"He has been arrested at the request of U.S. authorities who have 
asked for his extradition. We are bringing him to Mexico City," 
Mendoza said, adding that Salcido was in the custody of the Federal 
Judicial Police, a branch of the attorney general's office. 
He said Salcido would be taken to Mexico City for an extradition 
hearing. 
Javier Coello Trejo, deputy attorney general, told reporters Sal- 
cido drove into Mexico at the Calexico, Calif., border crossing. 
Coello said Salcido told police under questioning he had lived in 
California for nine years and acquired American citizenship. Other 
officials said that information is being checked with police in Cali- 
fornia. 
Salcido was arrested the same day services were being held in 
Glenn Ellen, Calif., for some of the six members of Salcido's family 
who were killed. 
About 300 people attended a memorial service Tuesday for an- 
other of the victims, Tracy Toovey. 
Salcido, 28, was a forkfift operator who worked with Toovey at a 
winery. 
Post, Present, and Future 
ot the Quod Rock Cafe 
Thursday, April 20 
9:00 p.m. - MIDNIGHT 
• ALL FOUNDERS ALUMNI AND 
CURRENT STUDENTS WELCOME! 
(PRESIDENT OLSCAMP IN ATTENDANCE) 
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Applications for 
The BG Mews i 
Fall staff positions are now available in 214 West Hall. 1 
There are many fall positions open including writers, } 
copy editors, photographers and artists. 
All majors welcome * 
Application deadline: 5 p.m., 
Thursday.  April 20, 1989 1 
NEW DIRECTIONS IN AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 
ATTENTION    ATTENTION    ATTENTION    ATTENTION    ATTENTION    ATTENTION 
SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN 
APRIL 20, 1989 
8:00 P.M. 121 WEST HALL 
Sponsored by: 
21 
!**•*** i. 
Political Science Department 
Student Services 
International Relations Organization 
Honors Student Association 
Tonight! 
Alfred Hitchcock's 
Sabotage 
9 p.m. in Gish Film Theater 
Free!  Free! 
Since Eddie Murphy 
is coining all the way 
1
    to America this 
weekend, you'd better be coming to Eva 
Marie Saint! 
7:45 p.m., 10:00 p.m., and 12:15 p.m. in 
Eva Marie Saint Theater 
Eddie Murphy Arsenio Hall 
in 
Coming to America $1.50 each presented by 
* Due to circumstances beyond our control, 
Gone with the Wind will not be shown 
this weekend. Any questions, please call 372-2343 
AlTfNTION     ATTFNTION    ATTENTION    AIIENTION    AWLNTION    ATILNIION 
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BG News/Pat Mingarelli 
Wayne State's Tyrone Gaines slides safely into second base as Bowling 
Green's Matt Oestrike awaits the throw from catcher Rob Kennedy. The 
Falcons' 10-9 setback was their sixth loss in the last seven tries. 
>After a snooze, catch THE BG NEWS* 
GREENBRIAR Inc. 
is now renting for fall '89. 
We have: - Houses 
- 1 - 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Call 352-0717    224 E. Wooster 
/*■ 
The Latino Student 
Onion invites all its 
members to attend 
the end of the 
semester meeting. 
Second Floor 
Student Services 
7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 20th 
refreshments and pizza 
will be served 
Take Note of this Bosses! 
Here's your chance to recognize the secre- 
taries in your office by publicly saying 
 "Thank You" in . . .  
The BG News 
on National   Secretaries Day 
Wednesday, April 26, 1989 
.Your advertisements will be grouped with other offices all. 
paying tribute to their secretarial staff. 
. For help in designing your advertisement, call the . 
BG News today for an appointment with a sales 
representive. 
HURRY DEADLINE 15 MONDA Y. 
.APRIL 24 
Tartars sauce BG, 10-9 
by Mark Huntebrlnker 
sports editor 
Pitchers beware when the Bowling Green and Wayne State base- 
ball teams square off. 
Last season, only darkness could halt an 11-11 deadlock between 
the two teams, and the trend continued Wednesday afternoon as the 
Tartars outlasted the Falcons in a 10-9 victory at Steller Field. 
The teams combined for 20 hits and sent a combined total of nine 
pitchers to the mound as Wayne State raised their record to 14-16-1. 
The Falcons fell to 16-9 overall. 
BG head coach Ed Platzer said he was pleased that many pitchers 
got in some much needed work, but he wasn't happy about their 
overall performance. 
"The pitching performance was very poor today," Platzer said. 
"It (the pitching) put us in a hole that we were trying to fight out of 
the rest of the game.'' 
The Falcons touched Wayne State starter Donald Baker for four 
runs in the second inning and things appeared as if the Falcons were 
on their to another easy victory at Steller Field. 
But the Tartars had other ideas as they rallied for three runs in the 
top of the next frame. 
After BG scored a lone run in the bottom of the third when Daren 
Stiles tripled and scored on a Kyle Hockman fly-out to center, the 
Tartars took control of the game as they scored two runs in the fifth 
inning and five more in the sixth to take a 10-5 lead. 
The Falcons scored a pair of runs in the sixth and the seventh in- 
nings, but couldn't muster a run off Tartar reliever Bill Bellman, 
who picked up the save. Brian Miller picked up the win, while Mark 
Palumbo took the loss for the Falcons. 
BG hosts Eastern Michigan in a pair of doubleheaders starting at 1 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday. 
Falcons split battle with Titans 
The Softball team rallied from 
a 3-2 deficit in the fifth inning in 
the opener of a doubleheader to 
overtake Detroit 6-3 before los- 
ing to the Titans in the second 
game 3-1. 
The contests placed the Fal- 
cons at 13-23 overall and 6-6 in 
the Mid-American Conference. 
In the first game, BG scored 
one run in the fifth to tie the 
score at three before sparking a 
three-run sixth inning to seal 
victory. 
Karen Applebaum led the 
Falcons offensively with three 
hits and two RBI's while scoring 
the game winning run in the 
sixth on a first baseman's error. 
Lisa Hufford recorded the win to 
up her record to 5-14. 
The second game of the series 
was not as successful for the 
Falcons as Detroit pitcher Cyndi 
Machlik tossed a one-hitter to 
defeat BG 3-1. 
I 1 I 
I 
ALL YOU CAN EAT | 
.•.3 
BBQ RIBS 
RIBS 
RIBS 
i 
I 
. . .$4.00 
TONIGHT 4:30 — 7:00 p.m. 
THE PHEASANT ROOM-2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION 
No Reservations accepted for these Specials 
Food Coupons accepted 4:30 • 7:00 p.m. daily 
LOFT RENTAL REGISTRATION 
Options For 1989-90: 
1. Call 352-3836 for a Mail in 
Registration Form (due by 5/20) 
2. Sign up at our office at 
500 Lehman Ave. 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 
1 Bed YOU WILL GET 
* Free Assembly 
" Free Ladder 
Plus A 
* 10% Discount 
by making your payment by May 
20. 1989 
Money Back Guarantee 
2 Bed 
Loft Construction 
P.O. Box 538 
500 Lehman 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
352-3836 
(Mon-Fri 9-5) 
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Jackson searches for old form 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cincinnati Reds left-hander Danny Jack- 
son, one of the National League's best pitchers last year with a 23-8 
record, is finding the 1989 season to be a rude comparison. 
Jackson, 1-3, snowed improvement Tuesday night even as he suf- 
fered the loss in the Reds defeat at the hands of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and Tim Belcher, 1-1, who pitched a complete game tour- 
hitter, striking out 10 en route to a 6'0 victory. In Jackson's last two 
outings, he was hit hard in the first inning. His earned run average is 
a whopping 5.38. 
He has responded with outbursts of anger and with intense self- 
examination. Jackson smashed his Cincinnati clubhouse locker with 
a bat after one recent bad outing. 
Tuesday night, he dressed quickly and left the   stadium 
visiting clubhouse without commenting to reporters, even though his 
manager and teammates rated Jackson's performance Tuesday as 
his best of the young season. 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
Vt&aaKo^ TONITE AT 7:15 • »:30 
THURS. NITE IS BARGAIN NITE 
ALL SEATS ONLY 12.00 
"NASTY, DECADENT FUN.' 
NEWbWItK 
E $(#®k 
r i i 
FOR YOCIR PARTIES THIS WEEKEND TRY 
THIS! 
"JO-BOB'S BAR B-Q SPECIAL" 
4 FULL RACKS OF BBQ BABY BACK 
for $29.95 and We Deliver 
Call in advance to insure your order 
XXXXXX 354-RIBS XXXXXX 
PINTS OF BAKED BEANS AND/OR COLESLAW $2.25 each 
OFFER GOOD WITH THIS COUPON APRIL 21 & 22 ONLY 
OPEN 4-10 P.M. TUESDAY    SUNDAY 
JO-BOB'S BAR-B-Q 
1616 E. WOOSTER UNIT G 
BG OH 43402 
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Rock   Night 
f^\X          at            fifo\ 
\y   y Buttons ifj^j 
THURSDAY,   APRIL   20TH 
"BDX-0FF    CONTEST* 
Enter the Ring for cash and prizes 
===== 
I 
SPACE SAVERS 
INC. 
MAXIMIZE ALL YOUR LIVING SPACE 
NOW RENTING LOFTS - SOFABEDS 
REFRIGERATORS 
for summer of 89-90 school year, 
discounts for early Registration 
Limited supply so Call Today 
J.T's Carryout 352-5475 
"You saw the real Danny Jackson tonight." manager Pete Rose 
said after Jackson pitched seven innings, striking out three, walking 
two and allowing just two fourth-inning runs. 
"He threw some hard sliders," catcher Jeff Reed said. "Not the 
ones that just roll in there, but the ones that really bite down." 
Jackson got out of the first inning unscored on Tuesday night after 
having allowed a combined total of 11 runs in the first inning of his 
three previous starts. Reds infielders victimized him, with Lenny 
Harris committing two errors and Chris Sabo one. Jackson's team- 
mates have committed a total of eight errors in his four starts this 
season. 
Still, Jackson has been struggling. Friday night in San Diego, he 
gave up four first-inning runs to the Padres to set up Cincinnati's 6-5 
defeat. 
After that game, Jackson sat in front of his locker and said, "I just 
don't want anyone to give up on me. 
"It's gone like this for about a month and a half. I'm not used to 
struggling this long," he said. "I haven't been comfortable since the 
beginning of spring training." 
Last season, Jackson paid handsome dividends in his first season 
with Cincinnati after being obtained in a trade with the Kansas City 
Royals. He was 2W) with 15 complete games and a 2.73 ERA to finish 
as runner-up to the Dodgers' Orel Hershiser in the voting for the 
National League's Cy Young Award. As a result, Jackson received a 
pay increase to $1.15 million for this season, making him one of Cin- 
cinnati's three million-dollar pitchers with John Franco and Tom 
Browning. 
' UOY GOOD    /IN  • '. 89 WITH 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. 
835 High St - Rental Office 
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
352-9378 9 OO 4 30 Monday-Friday 
Housing Openings for  SUMMER & Fall 
9 mo.-12 mo. Leases 
PIEDMONT APTS 
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST 
SMALL BLDGS   - MANVILLE BETWEEN 
6TH AND 7TH 
RAILVIEW MINI ■ WAREHOUSE 
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT 
All residents will have membership privileges 
to Crwrywood Health Spa 
Complete facilities tor men and women 
• Hydro • Spa Whirlpool 
• Metro Sauna 
• Complete Eierctae Equipment 
• Indoor Heated Pool 
• New Weight Equipment 
• Tanning Booth Available 
2 i- iboom    i •/ baths 
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Falcon netters 
win two straight 
by Matt Schroder 
sports reporter 
Chalk up two more non- 
conference victories for the 
men's tennis team. 
Bowling Green won their 
10th and 11th matches of the 
season this week by defeating 
Wooster 8-1 yesterday and 
shutting out Oakland 9-0 on 
Tuesday. 
Against Wooster, Andy Sal- 
lee, J.P. Green, and Pete 
Ellsworth, number one, two, 
and three singles for the Fal- 
cons, respectively, all won in 
straight sets. In number four 
singles, Mike Hain edged 
Wooster's Kevin Poor, 6-1, 
3-6, 7-5. The Falcons split the 
last two matches to take five 
of the six contests en route to 
the lopsided win. 
Head coach Gene Orlando 
sees the recent wins as bene- 
ficial at this point in the year. 
"We've played really well 
the last two days," he said. 
"These matches have pre- 
pared us well for the upcom- 
ing weekend. Our goal is to 
improve each match we 
play," he added. 
The doubles teams went 
three for three yesterday, as 
Wooster couldn't force a third 
set in any of the matches. 
Green and Hain, Mudre and 
Ellsworth, and Sallee and 
Mike Teets kept the heat on 
all afternoon. 
"You have to stay sharp in 
these non-conference match- 
es." Green said. "It's easy to 
relax when you play teams 
like Wooster, but we did what 
you have to do — just go in 
and bury them." 
Buried is exactly where 
Oakland found themselves on 
Tuesday as the Falcons won 
!M). It was the first shutout for 
BG since they blanked South 
Carolina. The triumph over 
USC was the first win of a 
streak which eventually rea- 
ched seven straight victories. 
The Falcons will have to 
stay sharp all weekend as 
they prepare to face Western 
Michigan and Eastern Michi- 
gan. Miami and VVMU are 
currently the only two un- 
defeated teams in the confer- 
ence, and Orlando realizes 
the team has its work cut out 
for them. 
"We lost two close matches 
to them last year, but we 
match up with both teams 
real well this season," Or- 
lando said. "We're going to 
play with a lot of spirit, and just take it to them. 
"We still have a real strong 
shot at third place," Green 
said. "We've got to want it 
more than the other teams 
and show them who's boss." 
The match against WMU is 
Friday at 2 p.m. and the 
EMU's match is scheduled 
for Saturday at 1 p.m. 
* S-10 pickup « Beretta « Cavalier • Celebrity »Geo« Corsca » Camaro » S-10 pickup » Beretta • Cavalier • Celebrity • Geo • Corsca • Can T 
ATTENTION Students: 
If you have obtained at least a two year associates degree within 
the last year, or plan to graduate in the next six months you have 
Preapproved GMAC Finacing waiting for you at Thayer 
Chevrolet. Plus, a $400.°° ■MBBM    ; 
discount to use as your down ——V.  J^^^^^LI 53-5751 
payment or however you wish. ^—M**m 1225 N. Main ^agjgjpm 
Visit Thayer Chevrolet for all Your Automotive Needs 
» S10 pickup ■ Beretta • Cavalier ■ Celebrity ■ Geo » Corsca • Camaro «S-10 pickup ' Beretta ' Cavalier • Celebrity • Beretta t CorsCa • Camaro • 
TRY OUR NEW PAN PIZZA! 
BOWLING GREEN 
353-0044 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
with quality toppings 
on every Marco's Pizza 
l "SAVE $$■ l 
1(10") PIZZA 
Cheese & 1 Item 
Choice Ot: 
Pan Pizza Of 
Original 
Round 
Eap*M 8/30/B9 
$355j 
• Additional llama Only «0* 
• Ho Otnar Coupon With This Off*- 
I SPECIAL I 
3(10") PIZZAS 
Cheese & 1 Item 
Cho.ce Of: 
Pan Pizza Or 
Original 
Round 
Uwn fl 30 89 
*8 25 
• BO Stor« Only 
• No Other Coupon WHT) TN.1 Offff 
• Dough made fresh every day 
• 100% real dairy cheeses 
NEVER SKIMPY! » Fresh meals and vegetables 
FREET5,TC\A 
fcCXXXXXXXX>^XXXXXXX><XX>OC<XX><><: 
Graduate Student Senate 
Congratulates 
Charles E. Shanklin Award for 
Research Excellence Finalists: 
Alphonse K.A. Amey 
Department of Mathematics and Statistics 
Nancy L. Breen 
Department of Psychology 
Barbara L. Bywaters 
Department of English 
William L. Hathaway 
Department of Psychology 
Robin A.S. Haynes 
Department of American Culture 
Laura M. Juarez de Ku 
Department of Biology 
The Shanklin Award Closing Competition will take place 
Thursday, April 27, 4:30 pm in Bryan Recital Hall, 
Moore Musical Arts Center, and is open to all. 
it's All Here in 
Black 8c White. 
quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 
UniGrophics 
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Carlton retires at age 44 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
Steve Carlton gave up a three- 
year struggle to remain in the 
Same he loved, telling the base- 
all world Wednesday he is 
through pitching after repeated 
comebacK attempts. 
The 44-year-old "Lefty" 
wouldn't use the word "retire- 
ment" in the announcement that 
came almost a year since his 
last release. 
Even this spring, Carlton — 
coming off September surgery 
to remove eight chips from his 
pitching shoulder — still was 
trying to show major league 
teams that he had the same fire 
that earned him four Cy Young 
awards. 
"My arm hasn't rehabilitated 
the way I had hoped," Carlton 
said in a brief statement issued 
by the Philadelphia Phillies, for 
whom he recorded 241 of his 329 
career wins. 
"I'm still experiencing some 
pain and I've decided I no longer 
would be active as player." 
The Phillies said they would 
retire his uniform number, 32, in 
a July 29 ceremony. 
Club President Bill Giles said 
Carlton is "not officially retir- 
ing, according to him, but we're 
going to honor him anyway." 
Giles said that if someone 
wanted Carlton, he might try 
another comeback. 
"But he feels it's not going to 
happen, at least in the major 
leagues, although you never 
know when somebody's going to 
call," said Giles. 
He said Carlton apparently 1
 'still has a glimmer of hope that 
Japan might be interested." 
National League spokeswo- 
man Katy Feeney said Carlton 
remains technically a free 
agent, because he was released 
by his last club, the Minnesota 
Twins. She said he would not go 
on a voluntary retired list since 
he belongs to no club. 
Giles said he thinks Carlton 
really is finished pitching this 
time. 
"In fact I tried to talk him into 
retiring two or three years ago," 
Giles said. "But he thought he 
could still pitch." 
He did keep pitching after the 
Phillies released him in June 
1986, playing with four more 
teams before his last release, 
April 28, 1988, by the Twins. 
Minnesota let him go after he 
compiled a 16.76 ERA in four 
games. 
But the Carlton many will re- 
member had a 22-year mark of 
329-244, with a 3.22 ERA. Only 
eight pitchers won more games, 
and Warren Spahn with 363 is 
the only left-hander with more 
victories. 
Coaches linked to steroids 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Three former South 
Carolina assistant football coaches were indicted 
Wednesday for allegedly providing athletes with 
anabolic steroids, and a fourth was charged with 
importing the muscle-building drug into the state. 
The indictments came as Athletic Director King 
Dixon said South Carolina reopened an internal in- 
vestigation into the charges. The university probe 
was halted after the grand jury investigation be- 
gan. 
James W. Washbum, Thomas E. Gadd and 
Thomas Kurucz were charged with "conspiring to 
conduct a program of illegal steroid use by mem- 
bers of the athletic community,... particularly by 
... the university's football team." The coaches al- 
legedly encouraged and monitored the progress of 
the athletes using steroids. 
The three coaches also were charged with im- 
porting steroids into South Carolina and dispens- 
ing the drug without prescriptions. 
Keith Kephart, a former strength coach at South 
Carolina, was charged with conspiring with "other 
members of the USC athletic community" to bring 
steroids into the state and dispense them without 
prescriptions. 
The charges facing the four coaches are all mis- 
demeanors. If convicted on all counts, the three 
could be sentenced to a maximum of four years 
and fined $301,000. 
Kephart faces a maximum of five years in 
prison and $302,000 in fines if convicted on all five 
counts. 
Kurucz, who left South Carolina in December 
1986 after four years at the school, also was 
charged with one felony count of lying to the grand jury, which carries a maximum fine of $250,000 
and a five-year sentence. 
U.S. Attorney Vinton Lide said at a news confer- 
ence Wednesday the coaches also used steroids. 
"I think if you read the indictments carefully 
you may come to that conclusion," he said. 
Lide declined to elaborate, but one of the indict- 
ments said "Kephart and others would administer 
the steroids to each other to improve athletic per- 
formance and to enhance physical appearance. 
Washbum, who coached at South Carolina from 
December 1982 until he left after last season to go 
to Purdue, said he had been advised by his attor- 
ney not to discuss the indictment. 
Gadd, who left South Carolina in December 1986 
after four years at the school and is now an assist- 
ant at Utah, said in a statement that he was never 
contacted by state or federal authorities. 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
'EDUCATION MAJORS' 
The deerJSne to* appitcabons lor th# 1980-90 
Dean's Student Advisory Committee has been 
extended to Friday Apri 21  AppBcattons are in 
455 Education 
3 on 3 BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
The Bowling Qreen Department ol Parks and 
Recreation is holding a 3 on 3 basketball tour- 
nament Play win tke place on April 29 and 30 
at the City Park basketball courts beginning at 
1 00 P M both days The tourney wiluMi 
round robin format guaranteeing each team at 
leas! 5 scheduled games The tournament «viH 
consist ol 5 divisions 
1 Men's l ■ 35 years ol age or less, standing 
less than 6" tad 
2 Men's 2-over 35 years ol age. standing less 
than 6'tan 
3 Men's 3- 35 years ol age or less, standing 6' 
tan or taker 
4 Men's 4-over 35 years ol age. standing 0' 
talortaler 
A In divisions 1 and 2 al players must be less 
than 6' tall in stocking feet 
Th tournament is open to those at least 16 
years of age by April 29 Rosters and rules may 
be picked up at the recreation office m City 
Park Entry lee is $15 per team ol 3. or $20 
per teem ol 4 Registration deadline is April 24, 
1989 at 4 00 PM For further information, call 
The Recreation Office at 354-8223. 
5 days a week 
5 days a week 
Power 88 88 1 FM 
810 PM WBGU 
BGSU BANDS present in concert 
University Band S Concert Band 
Jay C Jackson and Ann E   Qoodwin 
Conductors 
Thurs Apri 20. 8 00 PM 
KobackerHall 
Come end Hear Lou GoW speak at 7.30 P.M 
TONIGHT in the Assembly Room of McFaH 
Center His topic a Lessons from the Ancient 
Forest: Earth Wisdom and Political ActMam " 
Lou Gold, a former Political Science Prolessor 
turned mountain man and wilderness conserva- 
tionist, will help us conclude our Earth Day 
1989 celebration Sponsored by the Enviro- 
mental Interest Group end the Center Enviro- 
nmental Programs Everyone is welcome 
For the best In R A B. rap, and dance music In 
N.W. OhtoFTune Into 88.1 FM Power M 
Mon-FrlS-IOPM 
HEV BOSSES1 HERE'S A TIP 
Recognize the secretaries m your office on 
Wednesday. April 26 
National Secretaries Day 
The BG NEWS 
Your display advertisement wll be 
grouped with other offices all paying 
tribute to their secretaries on this 
special day 
For help In designing your advertisement, 
call the BG NEWS today for an appomtrnment 
with a sales representative 
HURRY' DEADLINE IS MON APRIL 24. 4PM 
L A.Q.A 
There will be a meeting ot the Lesbian and Gay 
Aliance Thursday. April 20 at 8 30 pm The 
meeting is free and open to al and it w* be held 
*> the basement of the United Christian Fellow- 
ship Center Bil Hifl. a history teacher, will be 
guest speaker(agatn) Can the Link for more ■> 
formation 
Pre-Registratton volunteers are needed lor Jury 
10-Aug 3rd Be a greeter. lour gmde. display 
host, evening entertainment, usher or discus* 
sion facilitator Compensation includes a meal 
for each day worked* Sign-up by Apnl 28 in 
405 StuOenl Services  
SENIOR 8EN0 - OFF MESSAGES 
In a special section ol 
THE 80 NEWS 
classifieds on 
Friday Apri 28 
DON'T MISS OUT) 
Deadline Wed . April 26. 4pm 
Place orders in person; 214 West Hall 
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO A 
BAHA'l FIRESIDE 
A Fireside can be a brief presentation of the 
Baha'l Faith, an Informal and open discus- 
sion exploring facets of the Filth, a musical 
presentation, or Just an evening for getting 
acquainted. Come investigate the youngest 
of the world's Independent religions In the 
ocmfort ot a home setting, free from the 
pressure of proselytizing. 
1 at and 3rd FRIDAYS. 7:30PM 
Home of Jim A Vicky Corbitt 
840 Pearl St , 8 G 
352-7877 (tor a ride) 
LOST & FOUND 
•••■JIWAIID''' 
I LOST MY BASEBALL MfTT DURING AN IN- 
TRAMURAL SOFTBALL GAME BEHIND THE 
B A BUILDING ON THURS APRIL 13 ITS A 
RAWUNGS GLOVE WITH THE INITIALS "MM" 
NEAR THE THUMB IF FOUNO. CALL MARK 
AT 353-3987 
Found  Walkman in you Car. Sorry Cal Waft 
353-5942 
Lost Silver Rope Chain Necklace 
PLEASE RETURN! REWARD. 
Cal Rhonda 372-3920 
Lost: Taken from car on 3rd Street, trtday Night 
Checkbook, Computer Disks a Umbrella If 
found ca* 353-5541 ask tor Pat 
SERVICES OFFERED 
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042 
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex- 
press. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies 
Be A Volunteer 
Be A Volunteer 
Be A Volunteer 
Sign-up in 406 Student Services by Apr 28th 
Center for Choice II 
Abortion. Morning After Treatment 
Free Pregnancy Test 
Proud to be Pro Choice 
16N Huron Toledo, OH 
255-7769 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Confidential and Informative 
We eaten. We care, We can help 
BG Pregnancy Center 354-HOPE 
Typing Service 
Resumes-term papers 
354-0371 
PERSONALS 
' ALPHA GAMMA DELTA * 
BETA 500 
' ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ' 
BETA 500 
^H3 
our 
current 
rates give 
your savings 
a big boost . . . 
Need summer housing? 
Plug into your low summer rates. 
•   R.E. Management   • 
352-9302 
Gone with me Wind will NOT be 
Shown INs weekend as originally sched 
UMM 
In It's place 
Coming to America 
will be shown Coming to Anerlca portrays 
Eddie Murphy, as a prince coming to Amer 
let 
looking lor a Queen II will be shown 
Friday and Saturday April2l 422 
in Eva Mane Saint Theatre 
at 7:45. 10 00. * 12 16. 
Admission price is $1 50 
• OQ • OQ • DG " DO' 
Dee Gee s are breaking records lor BETA' 
• DG • DG * DG • DG • 
SOFT ROCK CAFE 
BLITZEN ROCK 
CLASSIC ROCK 
APRIL 20,21,22 THURS-SAT 
'-•Alpha OmlcronPI-— 
We're finely official11 Thanks to all who helped 
us through our colonization1 
The sisters of AOTT 
Oood Luck si BETA 
*" • Gamma Phi Beta*' * 
Get excited 
Greek Week 1989 
•• 'Gamma Phi Beta*' * 
"'Gamma Pht Beta*** 
Gel excited 
Greek Week 1989 
** 'Gamma Phi Beta* ** 
" " 'Gamma Phi Beta* * * 
Get Excited 
Greek Week 1989 
*" Gamma Phi Beta ** * 
"* Gamma Phi Beta " ' 
Get Exerted 
Greek Week 1989 
'* "Gamma Phi Beta' * * 
•AOTT' 
BETA 
Does a body good 
•AOTT' 
■Beta- 
Chris Miles 
Looking forward to this wekend! We'H con- 
sume" 
Love. Your AOTT Connection 
(Melissa a Molly] 
*DG*DG*DG*OG* 
Dee Gee's are breaking records lor BETA! 
* DG * DG * OG* DO* 
' Gamma Phi Beta' 
Beta 500 
'Gamma Phi Beta' 
'Gamma Phi Beta* 
Beta 500 
* Gamma Phi Beta' 
'Gemma Phi Beta' 
Beta 500 
* Gamma Phi Beta * 
•Gamma Phi Beta* 
Beta 500 
'Gamma Phi Beta' 
ALPHA XI SIGMA CHI-ALPHA XI SIGMA CHI 
CONGHATULATIONS TO DIANA RITCHEY 
AND JOE ALTIC ON YOUR ALPHA XI SIGMA 
CHI LAVAUERING' 
LOVE. 
THE ALPHA XI S 
5 days a week 
5 days a week 
Power 88-88 1 FM 
8 10 PM WBGU 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA500 
Adoption - Loving couple wishes to adopt a 
newborn Will provide a lot of love and financial 
security for your baby AH expenses paid Con- 
lioenliai Call collect 1-822-9288  
Alpha Omlcron PI Alpha Omlcron PI 
Congratulationa 
Colony member of the year Heather Marshal 
Officer of the year Margie Gordley 
Alpha Omlcron PI Alpha Omlcron PI 
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi 
Kali and Courtney 
Thanks for a great time at Wai Ki Phil Maybe we 
could go beck to the picnic tables next year? 
Doug and Dan 
Kappa Slg Kappa Slg 
'Susan VanOonsel* 
Congratulations lor receiving the Omlcron Delta 
Kappa Honary Award! 
We are SO proud ol YOU" 
Love you Phi Mu Slaters 
AOTT ' AOTT • AOTT ■ 
Alpha Omicron Pi wishes to congratulate its 
campus acheivers 
Angte Blandina-Editor-m-cniet lor Fall 1989. BG 
News 
Ann Donch President elee! O SEA 
Jennifer Bicknel-Treasurer-O SEA 
Melissa McNabb-Co-captaln pomerenea 
Joeee Krupinaki-pommerertea squad 
 AOTT • AOTT - AOTT • AOTT 
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT 
Congratulations to AOTT'a nVat pledge class 
Carolyn Aldnch 
Beth Fusel 
KrlsForiska 
Jennifer Larson 
Krlsli Lewarch* 
We love our VIPs" 
Love, the sisters of AOTT 
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT 
AOTT AOTT AOTT 
Congratuletkms on instalment and good kick 
with rush' 
Love. Micheee Peters 
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT 
Alpha Omlcron PI would like to thank all the 
chapters that have helped us through coloni- 
zation and Installation 
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT 
Be A Volunteer 
Be A Volunteer 
Be A Volunteer 
Signup In 405 Student Services by Apr 28th 
BEDROCK 
AND BETA 
THE TRADITION BEGINS 
BEDROCK 
and BETA 
Two good things that go together!! 
BEOROCKandBITA 
DONT 
MISSITIi 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
KAPPA DELTA 
BETA 500 
KAPPA DELTA 
Beta 500 
"Feel ft again" 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
20TH ANNUAL 
SATURDAY 12 NOON 
UNION OVAL 
BETA 500 
2STH ANNUAL 
SATURDAY 12 NOON 
UNION OVAL 
BETA 600 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
BETA 500 
26TH ANNUAL 
SATURDAY 12 NOON 
UNION OVAL 
BETA 500 HAPPY HOURS 
Friday 4-9 P M 
al uptown 
18 year old Welcome 
Tickets can be purchased 
In Union Foyer al week 
Beta 500 Queen Voting 
9-5 todey In Union Foyer 
BETA BETA BETAH! 
PHIMUPHIMUPHIMU'" 
Brathaus Cap Night 
We will give away a Brathaus cap every 1 '2 
hour between 9:30-1 00  Be here early for a 
barter chance to win 
Ceka CasteUano 
Have a great day' 
Love. Mlcnate 
Daw Margie. 
Only five more weeks Imiasyou1 
Love.Jim 
Emery. 
Are you really a one-woman map? 
Your late mght relief learn 
For the beet In R A B, rap and dance musk In 
N.W. Ohio. Tune Into M.1 FM Power It 
Mon-Frlt-IOPM 
Hey Betas the Secret Pledge Class is payched 
lor Beta' 
HEY BOSSES' HERE'S A TIP 
Recognize the secretaries in your office on 
Wednesday April 26 
National Secretaries' Day 
The BG News 
Your display advertisement wai be 
grouped with other offices al paying 
tndbute to their secretaries on this 
special day 
for help m desrgnmg your adveratisement 
cal the BG News today tor an 
appointment with a sales representative 
HURRY' DEADLINE IS MON   APTIL 24 4PM 
Hey gins heir cuts st Heir Unlimited 143 W 
Wooster are rust 110 during ApriKlncI sham- 
poo, dry and finish) When you make your ap- 
pointment Mon and Wed 5-8pm or Sat 11 4 pm 
Cal Dawn at 353 3281 
Hlatory 311 students 
Attention groups 4b and 5b 
The SCA knows who you are and where you ■Ml 
The SCA la watching you! 
HOUSEBOY NEEDED!! 
FOR FALL SCHOOL YEAR 
CALL 372-3409/ 372-8082 
HOUSEBOYS NEEDED 
1989-90 School Year. Free Food 
Cal 172-2507 or 353-4575 
MAUREEN RYAN 
Congratulationa on  being   selected  as  SAE 
house sweetheart 
Love your Chi Omega Sisters 
CONTINUED ON PQ. 10 
PHI KAPPA TAU 
Oet Lit lor BETA! 
DG'DG' DO' 0G' 
Dee Gees are breaking records lor BETA' 
• OG' DG' DG' OG' 
DO ' VIP'S ' DO 
We haven't forgotten about you' Keep smiling 
we love you' 
DRY DOCK 
BEACH NIQHT 
THE PENGUINS 
SAT. APRIL 22 
DRY DOCK 
BEACH NIGHI 
THE PENGUINS 
SAT. APRIL 22 
DRY DOCK ' DRY OOCK 
This is it DRY DOCK'slast weekend of the 
semester So come on down and perty.Aleo re- 
lieve some stress from the proficiency exam 
The Penguins are back to help us celebrate 
this tost weekend So remember DRY DOCK 
thia Saturday with the Penguins 
DRY DOCK • DRY DOCK 
Hair Unlimited. 143 w Wooslei where guys 
hair culs are always 16 is now open unti 8pm 
Mon and Wed and Sat unti 4pm Cal and ask 
lor Dawn at 353 3281 
***************************** ********************** *»1>1« 
I Applications for 
| The BG News 
| Summer staff positions are now available in 214 West Hall. 
The summer BG News has many positions open including 
writers, columnists, photographers and artists. 
All majors welcome 
Application deadline: 
5 p.m.. April 26. 1989 
** 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-0558 
SHE'S OUT OF CONTROL 
--VNGS6 50  920 
DISORGANIZED CRIME 
EVENINGS 7 15 9 30 
MAJOR LEAGUE 
EVENINGS 7 05  945 
LEAN ON ME PG'3 
.   .')3S915only 
THE RESCUERS 
jVENNGS 1ZZ Z-s 
SAY ANYTHING PG -13 
EvtVNGSfi45 9 35 
PRESENT THIS COUPON 
ON TUESDAY'S ONLY 
THROUGH THE MONTH 
OF APRIL. BUY ONE 
MOVIE TICKET AND 
RECEIVE THE OTHER ONE 
FREEI 
"TWO FOR TUESDAY'S" 
****************i ********** **************** 
lO    ISNewi    April 20,1989 
THE BG NEWS 
Classifieds 
CONTINUED FROM PQ. 9 
INDIANS VS   YANKEES 
This Saturday ■ lew tickets remttrMng contact 
Quarters Cafe   1414 E wooster 
WTWAMURAL SPORTS WIU BE OFFERED 
DURING THE SUMMER FOR ALL FACULTY. 
STAFF AND SUMMER STUDENTS TENNIS. 
VOLLEYBALL AND SOFTBALL GET YOUR 
TEAM TOGETHER NOW CALL THE IM OF- 
F1CE FOR DETAILS  
KAPPA SrG Dan BreflKappa S^ 
Thanks a lot for going to formal Besides ttia 
awesome whiskey sour, dinner being alive our 
atrengewaiter and wanting that new shirt, ft 
waa fun Are you sura you didn't want a pin? I 
had a great time Thanka again) 
Laura 
Kappas F-eel Th. 
Need tor SpMdHI 
BETA 500- 119 
KDKDKDKO 
Wave got spirit1 ves we 00' 
We've got sprint-How 'bout you? 
BETA 500 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
Kappas R going Topgun 4 Beta! 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
2 more days till Kappaa ride Into the danger 
rone! 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
2 more daya till Kappaa rtda Into the danger 
zone! 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
Kappaa feel the need/the need to apeedl 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
Kappaa feel the need/the need to epeed! 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
Kappaa R going Topgun 4 Beta! 
KKQ KKQ KKQ 
Lambda Chi Alpha Lambda Chi Alpha 
President Luther and Treaaurer Greg, 
Congratulation a on your offlceal  I'm very 
proud of both of you and I know you will do a 
great Job! 
Love Always, Julie 
Lot! Rental Reg-strator 
Options For 1989-90 
1   CBI 352 3836 for a 
Mail In Registration Form (due 520) 
2 S«gn up at our office at 
500 Lehman Ave 9-5 Mon -Fri 
You will get Free Assembly 
Free Udder 
Plus a 10S Discount by 
making your payment by May 20. 1989 
Money Beck Guarantee 
Loft Construction 
PO Box 538 
500 Lehman. Bowling Green. OH 43402 
352 3836 
M-F9-5 
MARY KAY COSMETICS - 40% OFF 
Going Out of Business 
352-6192 (while supplies last) 
NEW DIRECTIONS IN 
AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 
SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN 
Apr   20. 1989 8PM   121 West Hall 
Sponsored by USG 
Poetical Science Dept 
Student Services 
International Relations Org   A HSA 
NOW HIRING 
Subway Sandwiches a now hiring 
Flexible hours Apply in person no phone c 
Now Reserving (ofts. sola beds, and 
Refrigerators for summer and 
89 90 School Year 
Discounts lor Early Registration 
Limited Supply so cell today 
JT s Carry out 
352 5475 
The Secret Pledge CLass has Beta Fever1 
The Sisters of Chi Omega would Ike to con- 
gratulate Beth Rutgers on her recent SAE ptn- 
rang to Andy Comely 
Past. Present, and Future at the Quad Rock 
Cafe 
Thursday. April 20 
9:00 pm-mldrMght 
Peat, Pre*ant. end Future at the Quad Rock 
Cafe 
Thursday. April 20 
9 00 pm-midnight 
PHI MU PHI m PHI MU 
We the  Sisters of Phi  Mu welcome  Steve 
Maaon to the campus ot BGSU" 
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU 
PM PaTs and Lamda Chl's 
Gel exerted for tonight!' The cookout and talent 
contest wM be awesome" 
Love. 
The Sisters of Phi Mu 
Phi Tau Phi Tau 
Eric. 
The past 8 months have been the best, but only 
fust the beginning I'm going to miss you this 
summer1 
I Love You! Mary 
Pi Phi Pi Phi 
Pregnant? Need help? 
Loving, financially secure adoptive couple wish- 
ing for s sibling lor 3 year old Will provide a 
good. warm, secure home tor a newborn baby 
WWng to pay medical and legal fees For more 
information please contact Mary Smith (Law- 
yer). Suite 800. First Federal Plaza. Toledo. 
Oho 43024-1671 or call coeect (419) 
241-8197. 830 4 30 Reference family 
#111 
SENIOR SEND-OFF MESSAGES 
m a special secton of 
THE BG NEWS 
classifieds on 
Friday. April 28 
DON'T MISS OUT! 
Deadline Wed . April 26. 4p m 
Place coders in person 214 West hal 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The Tradition Lives On' 
Good Luck Runners 
SUMMER INTRAMURALS IF YOU WERE AN 
INTRAMURAL SUPERVISOR OR OFFICIAL 
WHO WORKING DURING THE 1988 89 
SCHOOL YEAR AND ARE INTERESTED IN 
WORKING THIS SUMMER. STOP BY THE OF- 
FICE AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION BY 
FRIDAY. APRIL 21 
Summer Slam '89 Is coming! April 29, SAT. 
Hello to summer party and volleyball tourna- 
ment. If interested In volleyball toum.. you 
need 5-7 people per teem co-ed or not-have 
teem capt. Call AM 680 WFAL 372-2195 to 
sign up. $15 entry fee. Fun a prizes Stay 
tuned for more Info to follow on party. 
THE RIGHT STUFF 
Chi Omega 
and 
BETA 500 
Summer Storage Service 
For Your Room Furnishings 
PLUS 
Free optional spring pick-up and 
(uldeavery Store your loft, bike 
couch or chair, refrigerator, etc 
How you schedule'your summer 
storage pick-up date and time 
Opt   1   Call 352-3836 lor ma.1 in 
storage request lorm 
Opt 2 Pick up a storage request form 
from your residence hal lobby 
Opt   3   Call 352 3836 9-5 M-F 
To schedule your pick-up time 
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would Ilka to con- 
gratulate Joe Artie and Diana Rite hey on their 
recent Sigma Chl-Alpha XI Delta lavallerlngt 
The Brothers of Delta UpsHon would like to 
thank the foaowtng for their help during the bike 
race Nancy Evans. Mo Parnm. Gretchen Par- 
ker. Kits Mefford. Shandra Elenger, Beth Krtt- 
rier. Moty Moaen. ane Eileen mcNeeley 
The Brothers of Delta Upsllon wish to congrtu- 
late the winners of the 39th annual Bike Race 
Fraternity Winner-Sigma Nu 
Sorortty Winner-Delta Qamma 
Independent Winner- Jim Kartovac 
Spirit Award PI Beta Phi 
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau wish to congrat- 
ulate Chuck. Paul. Mark, and the rest ot B G 
Rugby team on a great season so far Good 
luck in the Midwest this weekend 
The Panheeentc Council is proud to present 
RUSHSTRUCK 89 
Spring Information Night 
April 26th and 27th 
NE COMMONS 7 30 PM 
Attendance is encouraged!1 
To my SAE Jeff. 
My weekend waa great. 
We partted at night and stayed out W late  It 
was Ike a dream. 
Like being amongst the stars above, 
and I spent It with you. 
The only man I love. 
Happy 19th Birthday Jeff 
Mary 
TUXEDO RENTAL 
JEANS-N-THFNGS 
531 Ridge St 
You've got to want ft 
To win W 
Go Sigma Nu Beta Teem '89 
WANTED 
• "Female LOOKING TO SUBLEASE furnished 
apt close to campus lor summer session from 
May 15 July 21   Cal Juke 353-1406 
1 female non-smoking roommate for Fal '89 E 
Merry apt CHE AP1 Cal anytime 353-4172 
1 Female roommate needed for 89*90 School 
year Fox Run Apts Cal 353 4975 
t Female roomate needed to sublease for Fal 
89-Spring'90 Haven House no 29. Rent 
143 75 Cal «Cky 353- 7348. 855-3048. 
1 or 2 females to sublease house tor the sum- 
mer Close to campus a reasonable rent Cal 
Yvonne or Moly at 353-7900 
1 -3 Females needed to sublease Apt for sum- 
mer, furnished, balcony, a/c and water paid 
Cheap rent   Cal Amy 353-4633 or Meknda 
353 2849 ASAP 
2 females to sublease lor summer Furnished 
and cheap own room, close lo campus Call 
372-5716 
2 non-smoking roommates to share air- 
conditioned 3 bdrm house summer and/or 
89-90 school year 352-0130 ask for Karen, 
or leave a message at 352-7312 
250 COUNSELORS and Inatruclora needed! 
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono 
Mountain*. Northeeetern Pennsylvania. Lo- 
hlken, P.O. Box 234BG, Kenlhvorth. NJ 07033 
(201>27e-OSa5. 
3 Female non-smoking roomates to share 
house for 89-90 school year Must be tidy Cal 
tracy 8747030 
Do you need a place to live next year for 
school? We need 2 people to take over our 
lease 2 bedroom. 2 person limit $300 a month 
plus utilities It interested, please cal Barb 
353-3877 or Anna 353-4096 
Female roommate lor house close to campus 
Summer only call Laura 362-2834 
Help- Need Female Rmt For this summer 
Apartment located on 5th street, rent $ 150 mo 
Cal Pam at 353 8621 
Large dorm size refrigerator needed Cal Mel- 
issa at 353 4982 
Need 1 female roommate to sublease for Fal 
89 only Fox Run apt Cal Tina 353-3887 
Need Male A Female students to fU apartments 
for school year 89-90 Cal 352-7366 
Needed one non-smoking female for roomate 
beginning Aug Reasonable rent own room 
Call Micheee 353-4451. if not there please 
leave message 
Non-smoking female roommate needed for 
89-90 school year Fuay furnished apt Al uti- 
Utes pad except electric Cal 353-5738 
One male needs a place for Fall 89 CalTerrry 
353 5158  
One non-smoking f roommate tor summer 
Furmsned apartment, own room, close to cam- 
pus $100 month plus Utilities Call 
381-1608 
Wanted one female to share apartment with two 
other females Rent is $140 a month plus gaa& 
etoc Starting In May Located on S Summit 
Please eel 354-2945 
s BX 
"~~ STUDENT 
BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
OUR BOOK BUY BACK HAS BEGUN! 
• Top prices for used texts! 
• Top wholesale prices! 
(we buy current editions of books no 
longer used on campus) 
• Don't wait until next fall - prices 
fall over the summer 
HURRY, DON T MISS OUT! 
Mon.-Fri.     9-5:30 
Sat.        9-5 
530 E. Woostcr 
Don '# forget - We are a wholesaler! 
Part-time on call data entry clerk. Roadway 
Expreaa Is looking for part-time data entry 
clerks to work outalde our loading dock ualng 
a laser data scanner. Position wW be • to 24 
h»t. per weak. Night i and weekends wege Is 
f 7.50/hr. Apply al 0180 Hagman Rd. Toledo, 
Oh. Anytime Wednesday 1-5 pm. Equal op- 
port unity fa Mir mail ve action employer. 
Women and minorities encouraged to apply. 
Roommate needed for 89-90 school year 
Campus Manor, close to campus Low utilities 
nice apartment Cal, ask tor Paul, 363-3394. 
Summer Slam '89 Is coming! April 29 Sat. 
Hello to summer party A volleyball tourna- 
ment If Interealad In volleyball toum,, you 
need 5-7 people per team. Co-ad or not-have 
team capt. Call AM 860 WFAL 372-2195 to 
sign up. 116 entry fee. Fun 6 prizes Stay 
tuned for more Info to follow party. 
WANTED 
One male roommate for 80-90 school year  2 
nd St apartment Call 353-5933 or 372-1561 
WANTED TO BUY 
Your Nintendo games, in good condition  Pay- 
ing cash, call Eileen at 2-4167 
HELP WANTED 
Babysitter needed for summer 
tor two children 8 and 10 
Free Summer Apartment 
and Competitive Salary 
Could be a |ob share 
Must have transportation 
Reply to Babysitter. 
POBOX26 BG. OH 43402 
Babysitting, varied hours, own transportation. 
references in my B G home 3540626  
Bantax Pest Control needes either part or tui 
time summer service people Call 352-5315 
BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT IN- 
TERNSHIP for an upper class BGSU student. 
for 10-20 hours per week or more, starting by 
June 1st lor the summer, as judge's legal 
researcher and courtroom bailiff No pay. but 
excellent experience lor person interested m 
criminal Justice or legal career For application 
lorm. caM Mary Cowel at 352-5263. 8 30 am 
to 4 30 pm Deadline lor Wing application. 
5-1-69 
Come and live in the woods, but still be close 
enough to visit Washington. DC on your lime 
oft* if you enjoy children, then we have a job for 
you' We need general counselors, arts/crafts 
dir . lifeguard (WSI). nurse, food supv . cooks. 
and business managers Camps are located in 
Bndgewater and Leesburg. VA Cal the Girt 
Scout Council of the Nation's Capital. 
1-202-337-4300  
Copy editors needed tor BQ News (all semes- 
ter 1989. Apply at 214 West Hall. Deadline Is 
5 pm Thursday April 20. 
Davids Deli 
NOW HIRING PART TIME summer and Fall Dei 
Help and Drivers See Dave at the Deli between 
2 00 and 5:00 mon -In 
Female dancers wanted 
257-9556   ask    tor   Barb     Experience    not 
necessary 
Graduating Seniors 
America's largest insurance a financial service 
company has openings for multi-lines agents a 
registered representatives Excellent opportu- 
nity with extensive financial product line Excel- 
lent benefits & training program For confidential 
interview call Neal Kruse at 419-865-6781 
Mon through Fri 9am-4pm 
Help wanted for cleaning a mica lobs at Rental 
properties starting May 6th- 1 weeks work Call 
352-7365 
If you have a summer Internahlp and want 
academic recognition for your efforts without 
any cost, visit the Co-op office, 238 Admin 
Bldg or call 372-2451 for details. 
Local company needa student In Applied 
Stats or Market Research for part-time Fall 
position. Pays $4*5'hr. Stop by the Co-op of- 
fice at 238 Admin. Bldg. Call 372-2451. 
Now accepting applications for summer Fal 
employment Churchill's Supermarket 1141 
South Main St BG 
NOW HIRING 
Subway sandwiches Is now hinng 
Flexible hours Apply in Person No phone calls 
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer. 
Yr round, Al Countries, Al fields Free Into 
Write UC POBox 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar 
CA 92625  
Part A Full lime evening office cleaning Knick- 
erbocker Services 352-5822 
Part-time and full-lime maintenance man for 
summer Some skills necessary. Messenger 
Rentals Call 352-5822 
Pre-Registration volunteers are needed for Jury 
10 - August 3rd Be a greeter. tour guide, dis- 
play host, evening entertainment, usher or dis- 
cussion lacidtator Compensation includes a 
meal for each day worked1 Sign-up by April 26 
m 405 Student Services 
Sales manager needed lor 1990 KEY Year- 
book Creole and manage direct sales force 
while working with established promotional 
programs Excellent opportunity lor agressrve. 
sale-minded person Application dsadarie Is 
5pm Wednesday April 26 Apply at 214 West 
Hal  
Sitter needed In my Perrysburg home 
6 OOam-e.OOem 23 dayaeweek 874-6076 
Staff positions available on Fall 1969 BQ 
News staff. Many positions open Including 
writers, photographers, copy adtlora. Apply 
at 214 Weal Hall. Deadline Is 5 pm Thursday, 
April 20.  
Summer staff positions available at BG News. 
Many positions open Including writers, oof- 
umnlstS, photographers and artists Apply at 
214 Weal Hall. Deadline la S pm Wednesday 
April 26. 
Waitresses, part-time days, evenings, week- 
ends Also, bartenders eve and weekends 
Apply between 2 and 4 M-F at the Elks Club 
200 Campoe* Hil Road 
FOR SALE 
* 1   Loft    $65 00.   Unrv    approved,   free- 
standing, ladder attached' Price Neg. 
* BIG dorm refrigerator   $80 00   Price Neg 
Cal 372-6728  
1978 Plymouth Horizon. Good Condrtion 
Greet tor colege student $700 00 
353-3796 
800KEXT disk drive for Macintosh 
Used $175 00 
Cal 352-0890 after 5pm 
Couch 
Full-sized and m good condition  Need to sel 
before summer Cal 372-3766. 
For Sale 
Super single waterbed with semi-wevetess mat- 
tress Comes with a heater and four drawers 
Only six months ok) and In excellent condition 
Contact Leslie at 353-6920 Win take best 
offer 
Need a ride home? 
1985 Renault Encore   Runa good   Sunroof 
Aquamarine blue. Looks great 4 SPD MT Take 
over $90 monthly payments  352-4195  Cal 
after 5pm Ask tor Ralph 
VCR 
Ex   condition, same model at JCPenney tor 
$400 Yours lor only S275obo Cal Keith at 
2-1727 
Volvo Auto Station wagon 
Rebuilt Engine, dependable 
AM/FM cassette $600 
OMAR 353 3998 
'79 Plymouth Horizon 
Good Shape'Barry 2 1585 
84 Chevette CS 
Low mileage. AM'FM stereo, sunroof Cal Ro- 
bin 372-4808 
FOR RENT 
Jaymar Apartments 
2 bedroom apertmenta 
Available tor summer A fall 
As tow as $405 per month Cal 354-6036 
1 & 2 bedroom apts summer and fal Cal after 
2pm Visage Green Apartments 354-3533 
1 Bedroom furnished A 2 bedroom unfurnished 
12 month leases 352-3445 
1 female needed to sublease for summer Cal 
Janene at 2-3896 
I person furnished efficiencies available Aug 
21. $215 per month Call 352-9302 
1.2.3. Bedroom Apartments 
Please cal between 1 30 8 5 30 
In the afternoon. Call 354-8800 
We allow Pets 
1368E Wooster 
2-3 bedrooms, two lull baths 
Large living room 
Directly across from campus 
Private parking, unfurnished 
Newtove Rentals. 328 S. Math 
362-5620 
2 bedroom furnished apt on sixth street su- 
blease for summer Free A/C pay only electric 
caH 353 4082  
2 bedroom furnished for 4 people with microw- 
ave, disposal, bookshelf extra sinks in each 
bedroom, laundry facilities and good manage- 
ment. Go look at 704 6th Street. Then cal us 
352-3445.  
2 bedroom, 2 bath apts with dishwasher avail- 
able tor summer $600 for entire summer Call 
now for Info   on al our cheap summer rates 
RE   Management 352 9302  
2 bedroom 13 person apartment available 
Large rooms m a quiet bldg Cal 353-4662 be- 
fore 11 00. after 3 00 
2 BR furnished apt w/balcony. al utilities ac- 
cept elect paid Available May Cal Gary 
353-7934 after 6 00. 
2-3 Roommates needed for summer to su- 
blease large house on manvile Low rent cal 
354-3063  
3 Bedroom Apt Aval m May i yr Lease cloee 
to campus 
353-1682 
Only a couple left' 
Campus Manor apts lor 89-90  Al makx uni- 
ties paid Cal 352-9302 
803 FIFTH STREET 
Free gas, heat, water 6 sewer 
Two bedroom apartments 
completely furnished A unfurn 
balconies and patios 
private parking 
and laundry facilities 
Cal Newtove Rentals 352-5620 
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER 
Available May 14 - Aug   11 
1 and 2 bedrooms 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
$400 00 
Cal JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
354-2260 or 353-3860 
APARTMENTS- 2 bedroom, lumished/unfum 
Summer. 2 semester or 12 mo leases i.2 
block to campus FREE cable TV .lock-out key 
service, heat New carpet, some new furniture 
Call Tom 362-4673 days. 9a m -5pm 
362-1600 evenings A weekends 
Beat the Heat' 
Summer   Sublease    -2    bedroom,    alr- 
condittontng.   lulry furnished,   newly   carpeted 
apartment. Low Cost. 850 Scott Hamilton. 2 
blocks from campus Cal353-7723anytfme 
Carry Rentals 
Apartments-Houses-Rooms 
Available summer only 
Apartments-$200 mo for 1 or 2 students. 
Cal 362-7366. 
EFFICIENCY UNFURNISHED 
For Sublease May 15 - Aug 15 
Cal 353 6159 
ENO OF SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
1470-1490 Ckxigh 
2 bedroom apartments 
1 block from east end of campus 
Balconies and Patios 
Free gas, heat, water 4 aewer 
Newtove Rentals. 328 S Main 
352-5620 
For Summer 
Need 2-3 People to rent a 2 BR House located 
1 and 1 '2 blocks from campus specious and 
affordable Cal amy at 353-7518 
FOR SUMMER 
Roommates needed to rent large house  Low 
rent,   very   close  to  campus    Cal  Terri  at 
354-3063 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
600 THIRD STREET 
Summer and Fal Openings 
1 A 2 bedroom apartments 
Free Heat, Water and Sewer 
School year leases available 
Reasonable Rates 
Call 352 4986 
Mona 
Need a place to Irve for summer? 
Four graduating seniors need to sublease 
510 Rldge St. apartment, ft Is completely fur 
nlshed, 400 feet from campus, snd the rent Is 
very negotiable. Call anytime at 353-1494. 
Need a place to stay for part or al of the sum- 
mer? Females needed to sublease 2 bedroom 
apt from May 8 to Aug 15 Close to campus. 
AC, Furnished CaH 353 4857 
Needed Person's) to sublease apt for summer 
one block from campus, air conditioning, great 
location S640 for entire aummmer or $270 
each for two people Cel 353-5546 for more 
information 
Now leasing for summer and fal 
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS 
Privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa 
Preferred Properties Co 352-9378 
Party Room For Rent 
Preferred Properties, Co. 
352-9378 
Rslrriew Mini-Warehouse 
(at the corner of Railroad Ave   and Lehman 
Ave ) 5X7   9x15 -9X30 
Preferred Properties. Co. 
362-9378  
Rather live in a housu than an apartment? Cal 
352-7992 or 352-4166 After 5 30 cal 
352-2330 
Room for Rent for any part of aummer or whole 
summer Rent negotiable - Cal M 353-4771. 
Sublease HUGE TOWNHOUSE (or summer 
'89' 2 bd rooms, spiral staircase, deck, more' 
Please call lodaytOW RATE-353-3766 or 
3533096  
Subleasing new 1 bedroom apt for summer 
A/C dishwasher, neg rent Cal 353-8639 
SUMMER SUBLEASE-EFFICIENCY 
May-August-   August   rent   is   FREE*   Cal   Re 
Management 352-9302  Ask about apt   117 
In Thurabh Manor ^^^^ 
Summer sublease-lower duplex on E. Merry Al 
utilities pd  incl  cable $360'mo. neg  Jim al 
354-2110  
Summer '89 
Furnished eff for 1 or 2 people aval May 6 
Acroas from campus, heat A air incl  in rent 
May-free.   June/July   $210.   Aug-free    Cal 
363-4466  
Two roommates needed to share brand new 
FOX RUN APARTMENT 
for 89-90 School year and/or 
sub-lease for summer 
Cal steph 372-4523 or hsa 372-4435 
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished for 4 people 9 
month lease   352-3445 
YOUR OWN PLACE 
FOR $165/MONTH 
BIG EFF ONN MAIN 
SUBLEASE MAY TO AVQ. 
CALL353-7556 EVENINGS 
by Dugg Lamielle 
TBOTCOQ 
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